
Dan Cable and his Hawkeye 
wrestlers will be on the edge 
of their seats against top
ranked Oklahoma State Satur
day. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
)' NATIONAL 

David Letterman's mother 
to interview first lady 

NEW YORK (AP) - David 
Letterman's mother will start near 
the top when she launches her 
career as celebrity interviewer, 
speaking with first lady Hillary 
Rodham Clinton. 

Letterman's mother, Dorothy, 
who is covering the Winter 
Olympics for her son's "Late 
Show," will sit down Monday with 
Clinton in Lillehammer, Norway, 
according to CBS spokeswoman 
Rosemary Keenan. 

"Dorothy is new at this," 
Keenan said, "but she's into it. 
Obviously, she isn't fooling 
around. H 

The interview's duration and 
subject matter haven't been deter
mined, Keenan said. 

The broadcast rookie, whose 
last name isn't Letterman, and 
who is referred to on the show 
only by her first name or as Dave's 
mom, will file nightly "Late Show" 

r 
reports from the Olympics 
through Feb. 25. 

10-year-olds say they 
intend to drink often 

WASHINGTON tAP) - Those 
fun-filled beer commercials at 
halftime may be influencing chil
dren to drink, according to 
rJ!search that found fifth-graders 
reciting slogans, reeling off brand 
names and saying they intended 
to drink frequently later in life. 

And they get plenty of chances 
to absorb those commercials 
whenever they watch sports on 
television. Researchers counted 
685 alcohol ads during 122 tele
vised sporting events, only three 
of which cautioned moderation in 
drinking. 

"Their beliefs are being influ
enced, their beliefs about the pos
itive consequences of drinking," 
said Joel Grube of the National 
Institute of Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism's Prevention Research 
Center. The institute is an arm of 
the government's National 
Institu Health. 
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'Orillnous' policy may cost VI millions 
Clinton initiative could affect federal grant money for every department 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

very ominous." 

The ill could lose as much as $6 million a 
year in federal grant money as the result of 
a new policy initiated by the Clinton admin
istration, according to the ur Division of 
Sponsor Programs. 

Starting July 1, the Office of Management 
and Budget Circular A-21 policy will take 
effect. It states that federally funded grants 
will not sponsor indirect costs for research 
projects, such 8S office supplies, postage, 
local telephone costs and secretarial ser
vices. The only case in which grants will 
receive such funding is for "major projects," 
which has yet to be defined. 

he said. "The general thrust of the change is 
to not have federal agencies pay on what 
they consider to be small projects." 

Director of Division Sponsor Programs 
Brian Harvey said the ill has been 8ware of 
the policy since last July. 

"We had a reluctance to say anything until 
we knew what the figures were going to be," 
he said. "There waBn't much to do about it, 
and we didn't want to alarm anyone. We're 
alarmed now." 

attempt at cost containment: he said. "Indi
rect costs were targeted at by the Clinton 
adnti rustra tion." 

Specifically, Harvey expects the physics 
and astronomy, internal medicine, pediatrics 
and preventive medicine departments to be 
hit the hardest. 

Since the UI was made aware of the policy 
only a yeu before it was to take effect, the 
short notice will cause significant problems 
as there is little time to account for the mon
ey needed for these grants, Harvey said. 

But the repercussions of the federal policy 
are unclear, UI Vice President for Research 
David Skorton said, and no one is sure how 
much money will be lost. 

"My guess is it won't be catastrophic, but 
potentially serious," Skorton said. "It bears 
watching, and we'll keep our eyes on it. It's 

Skorton said the government has not giv
en guidelines as to what costs A-21 will cov
er. 

Harvey expects the new policy to impact 
every department at the UI. The Council on Governmental Relations 

See GRANTS, Page 10A 
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Shooting 
• persists 

despite 
cease~fire 
Samir Krilic 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- Mter 22 months of death and 
shelling, Sarajevans watched a 
new cease-fire take hold Thursday. 
But as midnight approached, the 
familiar sounds of mortars and 
gunfire rang out. 

Several mortars landed around 
the Jewish cemetery, a front-line 
position in central Sarajevo, fol
lowed by bursts of heavy machine 
gun fire and anti-aircraft guns that 
lasted four or five minutes. 

There were unconfirmed reports 
of fatalities, but no further details 
on what appeared to be the most 
serious violation of the latest truce 
in the 22·month siege. Earlier in 
the day, one government soldier 
was wounded by machine gun fire 
in another apparent violation of 
the cease-fire. 

It was not immediately clear 
whether the violations would 
prompt NATO to begin air strikes 
as threatened Wednesday in an 
ultimatum by the alliance, 

NATO gave Bosnian Serbs 10 
days to withdraw their guns and 
lift the siege of Sarajevo or face air 
strikes. The declaration also gives 
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali authority to order 
immediate bombing runs against 
any artillery or mortar positions 
that continued to attack civilians 
in the capital , 

There was no immediate com
ment from Boutros-Ghali or U.N, 
officials in Bosnia on a U.N. 
response. NATO would need a one
time authorization from Boutros
Ghali or his special envoy to former 
Yugoslavia to begin atta.cks. 

The 15-member Security Council 
scheduled a rare, full-dress debate 
on Bosnia for today, council Presi
dent Roble Olhaye said. The 
debate, urged by Russia and non-

See BOSNIA, Page lOA 
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"I don't know how they're going to apply," "It's part of the government's multifaceted 
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UI student Brian Morin was struck by a semi late Thursday morning as His wheelchair, seen here in front of the truck, may have saved him 
he was crossing the intersection of Dubuque and Washington streets. from serious injury. 

Student hit by semi while crossing street 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI student in a motorized 
wheelchair was struck by a semi
trailer late Thursday morning as 
he crossed the intersection of 
Dubuque and Washington streets 
next to the downtown Pedestrian 
Mall. 

Brian Morin, 4136 Burge Resi
dence Hall, suffered minor scrapes 
and was taken to the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. No charges have been 
filed. 

"I'm doing okay,· Morin said 
Thursday evening. "I need to take 
it one day at a time," 

The Iowa City Police Depart
ment reported that Morin was 
heading east on Washington 
Street, and the truck was south
bound on Dubuque Street with the 
intention of turning left onto Wash
ington Street, The semitrailer and 
wheelchair collided on the north 
side of the intersection, pushing 
Morin into the crossing. 

The semitrailer was operated by 
Churchill Truck Lines driver Ken-

neth Whestine, 56, of Cedar 
Rapids. He said he did not see the 
wheelchair until it was too late. 

"The light turned green ,and I 
started forward and heard this 
strange noise like ice falling off the 

"I heard a bang and then a 
lot of yelling and screaming 
- it must have been 
people who saw the 
accident. I looked and saw 
the man pinned under the 
truck ... " 
Denny Gritsch, witness 

back,' he said. "Then r saw these 
women waving, and I stopped." 

Denny Gritsch, UI associate 
director of purchasing, said he sur
veyed the accident scene from the 
eighth floor of the Jefferson Build
ing where he WaB working. 

"I heard a bang and then a lot of 
yelling and screaming - it must 

have been people who saw the acci
dent," he said. "I looked and saw 
the man pinned under the truck -
it looked like he was moving his 
head." 

Gritsch said people in the office 
immediately tried to call 911 , but 
the line was busy. Nonetheless, the 
police quickly arrived. 

Officer Larry Maurer of the Iowa 
City Police Department, one of the 
officers at the scene, said a total of 
four police cars were on the scene 
within minutes of the collision at 
ll:54a,m. 

"We found a male strapped to his 
electric wheelchair under the 
truck,- he said. 

Although the semitrailer appar
ently dragged the man several (eet , 
Maurer said he thought Morin was 
not gravely hurt. 

"I don't think he was seriously 
ir\iured," he said, "I think he was 
pretty well protected by his wheel-
cb . " 811'. 

Mter the accident, police cor
doned orr part of Waahington 
Street while officers recorded the 

accident scene. 
"It's possible the truck bad a 

green lifCht, but it's still under 
investigaHon,· Maurer said, 

Whestine stood by calmly after 
the accident, answering officera' 
questions somberly and drinking 
coffee given to him by a passer-by. 

"The gal across the street and 
even the kid under the truck said it 
was green," he said. "That's what r 
was told anyway." 

Whestine said he has been in a 
few fender benders and has slid off 
the Interstate during his career as 
a truck driver, but has never hit 
anyone before. 

"I feel terrible,' he said. "I've 
been driving for 30 years and have 
never been in a personal injury 
accident." 

Wheetine, who had just made a 
delivery to Prairie Lights Book
store and was en route to the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics at the time of 
the accident, said he would like to 
meet Morin if possible. 

"I'd like to find out his name and 
visit him,· he said. 

HOP ABOARD THE MAGIC BU 

VI pat1Ygoers bound 
for fabled Mardi Gras 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

It's Mardi Gras time in New 
Orleans and some U1 students are 
ready to party down Cajun style, 

The Magic Bus, the rolling 
refuge of merrymakers seen at 
Iowa football games, is taking a 
hus load of revelers down to the 
bayou. A group of Delta Delta 
Delta sorority sisters ue forsaking 
a few days of classes for the French 
Quarter, and other students are 
loading up their cars and heading 
down the highway. 

And for what? 
A half-week of debauchery in the 

country's most decadent city. 

Rhodes and three of his friends 
are leaving Friday for the ultilI\8te 
road trip and hope to be on Bour
bon Street on Saturday, 

The Magic. Bus, piloted by Brian 
Decoster, is heading out at 5:30 
a,m. Friday and is not returning 
until Fat Tuesday, the last day of 
the Mardi Gras blowout. _ 

Decoster said he is looking for
ward to the trip, but because he is 
driving will have to tone down his 
antics. 

The group on the bus will be liv
ing it up in a rental house in the 
French Quarter, complete with a 
hot tub on the porch and a grill for 
cooking gumbo. 

Alyssa Rodriguez reads a book In Ms, Zumbach's second-grade class at Mark Twain Elementary 
School Thursday. 

"1 imagine we'll be engaged in 
nonstop drinking and frolicking," 
UI senior Chris Rhodes said, "We'll 
go straight to a bar wben we get to 
New Orleans and keep it up until 
Tuesday." 

Decoster, who has partied 
through six Mardi Oras, said he 
never gets tired of the New 
Orleans atmosphere. 

"It's good to be in the most deca-

See MARDI GRAS, Page lOA 
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Teaching the medicine of touching 
Thomas Wanat really very selfish.· 
The Daily Iowan When it comes to giving, though, 

Nancy Fox works with her handa. Fox was able to share many stories 
She enjoys it - even saYI it's of incredible recoveries. 

addictive. But she doesn't work. with -It's extremely effective on breast 
clay or wood, and she definitely cancers. We're talking about a 99 
doesn't have a workshop. percent remission rate,· she said. 

Fox works with the human body. "It seems to contain it and actually 
She's part of a growing movement push the bad out, allOwing the good 

of people who feel that a human to come in behind it." 
touch can harne88 some of the heal· 
ing power that has eluded modern 
medicine. Shell also be the first to 
tell you that she doesn't entirely 
undel'8tand how. 

"We don't know how it works," 
Fox said at a brown bag lunch 
Thursday afternoon at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center. "But 
you don't have to understand it. In 
fact, it'll frustrate you to death if 
you try to understand it." 

Fox said she knows from experi· 
ence. She called herself as skeptical 
as could be just four years ago when 
she joined the Bia-Magnetic Educa· 
tional Foundation. 

The foundation was founded in 
1990 in Mancos, Colo., by a mining 
engineer named Norman Cochran. 
Since then, it has flourished out of a 
basement headquarters to include 
more than 4,000 trained members 
and a large 100·year-old hotel that 
serves as a teaching and healing 
center. 

The foundation teachea two main 
things: The "Golden Rule" - do 
unto others, and a method of very 
light touching employing the first 
two fingers of each hand, called a 
"Butterfly 'lbuch,· to certain parts of 
the body to awaken the body's own 
natural healing procelS. 

It's a proce88 that Fox believes in 
now after seeing it work in treating 
cancer, failed livers and even AIDS. 

"It doesn't seem to have any limi
tationa as to what it's effective on," 
Fox said. "And it's not just a tempo
rary treatment, but a permanent 
one. 

"When somebody steps up to 
another human being with the sim· 
pie intent to help, it's amazing what 
can be done." 

She explained that the foundation 
believes that each person's original 
blueprint is embedded in their cel
lular structure. 

"The perfection is in the cells: 
Fox said. "The key is to reawaken 
the body to the knowledge that it 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Thursday afternoon at the Women's Resource and Action Center, a 
special presentation was put on by touch healer Nancy Fox. Touch 
healing is a special fonn of therapy which helps to alleviate physical 
ailments through bio·magnetic healing. Here, Fox demonstrates her 
technique on Tom Karlowski. . 

The foundation feels that the 30 
to 35 basic procedures taught at 
seminars offered by teachers such 
as Fox are simple enough for any-

confidence. You are absolutely effec
tive the very first time you touch,· 
Fox said. "It's as the founder con
stantly tells us: This was not a gift 

"When somebody steps up to another human being 
with the simple intent to help, it's amazing what can 
be done." 

Nancy Fox, touch healer 

But it's not an overnight process. 
Fox said it can require very diligent 
work and dedicated people. She also 
said new touching combinationa are 
still being discovered. 

"We feel now that the AIDS virus 
and Chronic Fatigue Syndrome are 
very similar in treatment: Fox 
explained. "They both hinder the 
immune system.a 

She was quick to point out the 
comparison is not scientifically 
based. 

"This is only an observation. We 
don't diagnose - we just try to 
observe a cause and effect." 

But, Fox explained, the effects of 
a human touch can be very easy to 
observe. 

"Any doctor will tell you that the 
skin is a sensory organ,a Fox said. 
"If a baby is left untouched in the 
hOipital, it will die. ~ 

Still, Fox sees the acceptance of 
bia-magnetic healing by the greater 
medical community as several years 
off at best. 

One reason, she said, is that 
sometimes touching can be misin· 
terpreted in today's society. 

"Society has gotten just a little bit 
crazy about touching," Fox said. 

Moreover, she said doctors and 
hospitals are reluctant to change. 

"Medicine is big business,. Fox 
said, "and there is the potential that 
this could be perceived as a threat.· 

"This could be the answer to the 
Clinton health reform," she joked. 

Still, she maintains hope that 
more doctors will continue to look 
into bio-magnetic healing as an 
alternative source of care. 

"The two together could tak.e 
medicine up to another level," she 
said. 
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Roadway Global Air 

R/J,dw.y G'ob., Air (RGA). a 
worldwide. air freight services 
organization, has the following ground 
floor PART TIME opportunities in the 
Cedar Rapids area. 

I.oglstlcsCoonl11lllfDts 
To coordinate operations and ensure 
timely and efficient movement of air 
freight shipments. We seek a college 
degree (or active pursuh of same), ex· 
cellent communication skills, the ability 
to train and motivate personnel, and 
demoQstrated ability to lilt up to 60 Ibs. 

Ai F/8If1I' A/IBnI!!I 
TtarspoItatIon CIBtts 
You may qualify with proven office 
and administrative skills Including 10· 
key by touch. accurate 45wpm typing, 
a customer-focused approach, and 
proficiency whh MicroSoft Windows. 
Exportllmport documentation experl· 
ence desired. 

Please send your resume with salary 
requirements to our regional office: 
ROADWAY GLOBAL AIR, AUn: PT 
Employment·Cedlr Rapid., 9808 W. 
Bryn Mlwr A¥I •• Roslmant.IL60011. 
No third parties or phone calls. please. 
ECE, m/f/d/v. 

can heal itself.· 
Yet Fox maintains that what is one to learn. People from ages 6 to 

truly incredible about the process is 80 have completed the class, and 
its simplicity. more than 10,000 people have been 

to him, but a gift to all of humanity. 
We all have access to the same 
information. 

Those interested in finding out 
more can call Tom Karlowski at 
337-2344 to register for a two·day 
class this weekend at the Heartland 
fun in Coralville. 

Fox said in many ways the timing 
of this gift is critical for the world. 

A~ArnA~A~A~A~AUA~A~AU 

"If you can follow a line on the helped by the procedures at the Col· 
body, you can do this," she orado center alone. 
explained. "It's just a matter of your own 

"I even say it's an addiction. I feel 
I get much more out of it than the 
person being healed. I guess I'm 

"It might be a lofty vision of mine, 
but once you've touched somebody 
and healed them, it's very hard to 
pick up a gun and shoot them." 

<l > 
~ Alpha Gamma Delta ~ 
~ presents > 

''UIi''tiIQljil*,'iiliQlt~IIIIIIIIIIIr-------------------------------------------------------------- -< Ctlocolate Fest ~ 
~ > 

Students seek 'bodies of steel' from home videos -< (an informal rush event) ~ 
~ > 

ErkMarty 

The Daily Iowan 

All across the UI campus, from 
Daum to Dodge Street and 
Mayflower to Mormon Trek Boule
vard, girls are shaping up and 
strutting the streets with their buff 
bodies and new attitudes. 

, It's called "Buna of Steel,· and if 
you've never heard of it, then put 
your Sega controller down and get 
out of the house. It's the hottest 
selling exercise video on the mar· 
ket, and women everywhere are 
walking a little .stiffer - but 
prouder - because of it. 

IINot everyone wants all the 
glitz that goes into health 
clubs, and you should stick 
to whatever works for you. /I 

Jennifer Trusty, aerobics 
instructor at New Life 
fitness World 

: This hit video is a combination of 
upbeat music, expert instruction 
and grueling routines. 

"The thing about 'Buns' is that 
ifs a lot more fun than other videos 
like 'Jane Fonda,' so it's easier to 
get moti.vated to do it,· said UI 
freshman Kristina McMullen. 

McMullen and her roommate, 
sophomore Sarah Lien, have been 
called fanatical by friends, but this 
doesn't stop them from working out 
three or four times a week. Both 
IIJl'1*! that "Buna of Steel" is more 
convenient and more effective than 
working out at a health club. 

"It's easier because it's right in 
our room. Besides, The Field House 
is obscene," says Lien. "I really got 
into it because I had been a dancer 
for about 12 years and missed the 
exercise," she said. 

"Doing the video makes me feel 
better about the way I look, which 
gives me an attitude that I can do 
just about anything," said 
McMullen. 

If your buns are toned and trim, 
but you have another flawed fea· 
ture, don't worry - because if it's 
broke, it can be fixed. 

Maier Group of New York City 
produces the hot· selling videos, 
and they don't just have a fetish for 
fixing buns. With their other 
inatructional videos they will work 
with you to sculpt your arms, abs, 
thighs and legs for around 10 
bucks per video. 

Since the first "Buns of Steel a 
video came out in 1989, over a 
dozen different videos have been 
produced and salea have skyrocket
ed over the $7 million mark. 

The videos may have sold thou· 
sands of copies, but are the exercis
es really effective? Ul senior Lisa 
Hoyle thinks so and is hooked on 
"Abs of Steel." 

"My stomach used to be a marsh· 
mallow, but since I started doing 
'Abs' last spring, my stomach has 
firmed up, and it's also strength
ened my back," she said. 

Doug Busher, aerobics director at 
the Iowa City Tennis and Fitness 
Center, says that the videos are 
among the best on the market, and 
he says they are great for those 
who can't make it to the gym. 

"The inatructor is highly recom· 

Jill ~gers/The Daily Iowan 

Exercise videos are becoming extremely popular with college stu
dents. Members of kappa kappa Gamma sorority, Sarah Lien and 
Kristina McMullen, work out to "Buns of Steel" Thursday afternoon. 

mended, and as far as the exercis· 
es, they are excellent and some of 
the 88IIle ones we use in our class
es," he said. 

Jennifer Trusty, aerobics instruc
tor at New Life Fitness World, 
agreed and 'Said that the tapes are 
good because not everyone is cut 
out for health clubs. 

"Not everyone wants all the glitz 
that goes into health clubs, and 
you should stick to whatever works 
for you," she said. 

Busher only had one warning for 
the home fixer·upper. 

"If you are doing them without 
an instructor, then you might not 

be doing the exercises correctly and 
you won't see the results," he said. 

Students are stretching and 
straining to the videos for a variety 
of different reasons, but they agree 
that if you stick to the program you 
will get results. 

"I put on a few pounds when I 
firat· moved into my apartment and 
had to do my own cooking, so I 
started doing 'Buns,' 'Arms' and 
'Abs,' " said UI senior Chris 
Daehler. "My boyfriend has noticed 
the results and the videos keep me 
active, which helps me manage my 
time better because I don't get 
caught sitting around." 

-< Date: Feb. 15, 1994 ~ 
~ > 
-< Time: 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. ~ 
~ ~ Place: 200 S. Summit -< 
~ > 
-< Call Stacy (358-8533) or Amy (338-8594) ~ 
~ if any questions or need a ride > 
« ~ 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
:printed on a Calendar column blan'k 
(which appears on the dassified ads 
.pages) or typewritten and triple: 
'spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
:. Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis

.~Ions must Include the name and 

. phone number, which will not be 

.published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or mlsleadin$' a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is puDlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242. daily except Saturdays, 
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Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
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Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
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The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
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&"ifJ""tlt!lH4i "q'Utlfti 
lUI residence halls 
add vegetarian menu 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

ction of vegetarian 
ery residence hall 

cafeteri lunch and dinner may 
have nonmeat eaters finding the 
cafeteria a little more inviting. 

Steve Bowers, residence halls 
Food Service director, said there is 

\I a notable trend toward lower meat 
consumption. 

step in the right direction, but 
more can be done. 

"It's usually either noodles or the 
salad bar," sbe said. "They serve 
the same thing every night any
way, and it's worse for vegetari
ans." 

Kanie Higgins, a UI freshman 
and vegetarian, agreed. 

Metro & Iowa I 

ftIlIMRllti"tMt"fiD'" 
Universities may link 
libraries via computer 

. : 

Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI may soon have the ability 
to search data bases of libraries 
from across the state with the help 
of the state's three public universi
ties, a $40,000 grant and the new 
Iowa Library Information Project. 

accessed. 
He said users will have to go to 

their interlibrary loan department 
and request the information they 
would like. Ir it's available, it can 
be delivered via a ·Pony Express~ 
service within two days. 

The second phase of the project 
will allow library users to instantly 
locate materials held in other 
libraries throughout the state el.ec- . 
tronically. 

'. 

"We're seeing more of an interest 
in a meatless alternative," he said. 
'There is an interest in less red 
meat. Our focus surveys support 
that.-

"If you're a vegetarian living in 
the dorms, it has been salad every 
day," she said. "It gets old." 

Several UI students were 
involved in taste testing vegetarian 
foods in order to choose a company. 

Staff from libraries at the VI, 
Iowa State University and the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa recently 
completed a feasibility study to 
link the on-line catalog of the 
state's libraries. 

The study, which included sur
veys of existing networks from 18 
libraries and several software com
panies in Iowa, found that 21 
libraries within the state can link. 
their systems with software cur
rently on the market. 

"In the second phase, we expect ! 

the information will be delivered '. 
electronically to the U8er,~ he said. 
"Eventually, it will come to be that; 

Bowers said the reduced con
sumption of red meat may be an 
attempt to decrease fat intake. 

'It's like 'low-fatetarian.' We're 
seeing more interest in reduction of 
rat in the diet," he said. "But if veg
etarians aren't careful, they can 
consume a diet very high in flit. We 
are looking for things that comple
ment that low-fat concern. We 
seem to be on the right track." 

The new options were imple
mented in an attempt to satisfy 
students who had expressed con
cerns, said Connie Murray, manag
er of Hillcrest Food Service. 

"This is a direct result of student 
requests," she said. "It's going over 
really well." 

UI fre,shman vegetarian Katie 
Lehman said the new options are a 

"The vegetarians were very 
enthusiastic after sampling the 
foods," Bowers said. 

Lehman participated in the taste 
tests. 

"I thought most of the items 
were really tasty," she said, "They 
are making good steps toward 
healthier menu items, but they 
still have a ways to go." 

A questionnaire has been 
planned to determine students' 
opinions of the new options, but 
Burge Food Service Manager Linda 
Johnson said the plan is to contin
ue offering vegetarian meals. 

"We've had positive letters and 
comments - we need a valid 
assessment of how successful it is," 
Bowers said. "We're in that delicate 
area of trying to please everyone. " 

David GreedyfThe Daily Iowan 

Better than an apple - Hoover Elementary teacher 
Sharon Thomas, left, was notified Thursday afternoon that she 
had won Project Self-Esteem, a national competition, for her 
class' documentary of Iowa City citizens whose lives have been 
transformed as a result of tragedy. Discovery Toys Diamond 
Director Barb Montgomery presented Thomas with a $1,500 
check, $3,500 worth of educational items for the school and an 
all expense paid trip to New York City, where Thomas will be 
honored at the United Nations in June. 

Other libraries wishing to join 
the network may be linked using 
software which is now in the devel
opmental stages. 

Larry Woods, UI director of 
Information Systems and Technolo
gy, said the project is in the first of 
two phases, and a proposal is being 
submitted to the Iowa Research 
and Education Network. The total 
cost of the project is estimated at 
around $900,000. 

Woods said that, in the initial 
stages, if library users want infor
mation that is inaccessible at their 
library, but available at another 
library within the state, it can be 

a user will not actually need the 
book or journal in their hands, just 
the material itself." 

This PIIBt January, a project aim
ilar to the Iowa Library Informa
tion Project was funded involving 
all Big 1\m schools and the Univer~ 
sity of Chicago called the Virtual 
Electronic Library. 

Woods said the electronic library 
allows users to gain access to all 
the catalogs i.n the schools partici
pating, some of which contain the 
largest research libraries in the 
country. 

"This is a part of our goal to give 
VI library users lIB much acce as 
possible," he said. ·So much infor
mation is published electronically 
and is stored on various campuses 
and can be gathered directly from 
the publishers themselv .. 

Chamber of Commerce to sponsor annual 'Walk of Stars' this weekend .~ 

A broad spectrum of area businesses, 
including everything from insurance com
panies to local farms, will be showing off 
their wares in creative ways this weekend 

If at a fair designed to promote cooperation 
and commerce. 

From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 11 
a.m, to 4 p.m. Sunday at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, the Iowa City Area Chamber of 
Commerce will present the '"Walk of the 
Stars" business fair. 

The businesses will have booths display
ing such things as computers programmed 
to plan your retirement; Alpacas, which 
are llamalike animals; and cars, both fake 
and real. 

Allyson Schulty, program director for the 
Chamber of Commerce, said the annual 
event provides area merchants a good 
chance to network with the people. 

"It's a cost effective way to highlight 
your business to a vast number of people," 
she said. "It's a way to show off." 

The flPr started three years ago and was 
yreviously held in Hancher Auditorium, 

but since then the event has grown so 
much in popularity that it had to be moved 
to the arena, Schulty said. Last year over 
5,500 people attended. 

Connie Anderson, second vice president 
in marketing and community development 
for Iowa State Bank and Trust Coo, said 
the event may help business but the basic 
idea is to have fun. 

Iowa State Bank will have a computer at 
its booth that will help people plan for 
retirement, she said. 

"It's kind of like we can predict your 
future," Anderson said. "This year we are 

real enthused." 
Live entertainment will be provided and 

KGAN Channel 2 will host a "You Make 
the Call" sportscaster contest. 

Schulty said Tolstoy Farms will bring 
Alpacas to the show. The Johnson County 
Humane Society and the Coralville animal 
shelter will also sponsor booths where peo
ple can make arrangements to adopt ani
mals. 

Insurance agent Randy Stevens said 
State Farm Insurance will have a booth 
promoting its designated driver program. 
A car cut out of wood for kids to take their 

picture in will be part of the display, he 
said. Also on hand will be "Good Neigh
bear," a State Farm worker in a bear cos
tume, to encourage children to practice 
safety. 

The businesses will not be allowed to 
sell anything at the {air, Schulty said. 

-It's just ror them to pique people's inter
est and get them to come back: she said. 

Despite the fair's growth, Schulty said 
the planning of the event is not much of a 
hassle. 

"It's fun actually," she said. "The booths • 
keep getting more cr ative." 
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IN ewly proposed weapons policy 
supported by I.e. school district 
William Pepper 
'The Daily Iowan 

Many school administrators and 
teachers have said they support 
the aggressive new policy designed 
to eliminate weapons in Iowa City 
schools proposed to the school 
board Thesday. 

"I think it's an excellent policy,' 
Northwest Junior High School 
Principal Bryce Hansen said . 
"We've got to guarantee the safety 
of our youngsters." 

Hansen was part of the 13 mem
ber committee which began form
ing the policy last year. 

The draft of the policy covers stu
dents bringing any weapon or 
object which is intended to be a 
weapon into schools or school-spon
~ored activities. The policy also 
rovers situations where a student 
threatens another student off 
school grounds. 
• The proposed policy stipulates 
that disciplinary actions may range 
from one- to 10-day suspensions or 
an automatic hearing for expul
sion. 

The policy reads in part: 
"The Iowa City Community 

School District has zero tolerance 
for unauthorized weapons posses
sion. Tbus, any student who pos
sesses, buys, sells, uses or threat
ens to use 8 dangerous weapon 
shall be guilty of misconduct and 
shall be subject to discipline up to 

NO TAX INCREASE 

House OKs 
education 
• Increase 
Mike Clover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Legisla
ture on Thursday sent Gov. Terry 
Branstad a $43.8 million increase 
in spending for elementary and 
secondary schools. 

After a brief wrangle, the House 
gave the package final approval 
on a 97-0 vote. Branstad is expect
ed to sign the measure today. 

Almost immediately, key legisla
tors began searching through the 
state's budget to find $12 .9 million 
in spending cuts elsewhere that 
are needed to finance the educa
tion increase. 

Rep. Ron Corbett, R-Cedar 
Rapids, head of the House Appro
priations Committee, said those 
cuts would come from virtually 
every section of the budget. 

The measure approved Thurs
day is the first big budget decision 
the Legislature has made. It came 
only hours before a deadline for 
setting education budgets. 

Though it won relatively easy 
approval, critics grumbled that 
schools could barely scrape by 
with the extra money, which 
amounts to a 2.85 percent growth 
in their basic budgets. 

"We are not doing anything we 
can be particularly proud of," said 

· Rep. Art Ollie, D-Clinton. "It's 
probably about as good as we're 

· going to be able to do." 
• He called the school funding 
increase the third lowest in his to-

• ry, with schools getting a smaller 
,increase last year and in 1984. 
; "It's kind of a hollow victory," 
.said Ollie. 
: Republicans who control the 
:House defended their spending 
level, arguing it was realistic and . 

:the state would be able to deliver 
.the money. 
: In past years, said Rep. Steve 
Grubbs, R-Davenport, lawmakers 

.granted big school spending 
' increases, which fell victim to 
·across-the-board spending cuts 
:later in the year when state rev
enues didn't meet expectations. 

' . "This is a balanced budget with
out any tax increases," said 
Qrubbs. 

l The action was the second time 
:~e Legislature has set spending 
,for local schools since it eliminat
.ed a funding formula which auto
:matically increased school spend
: ing each year. 
t Ollie said the prolonged fight 
-between Republicans and Democ
: rats both years underscored his 
: romplaint that eliminating that 

r' l'<lrmula put school funding 
Iquarely in the political ar~na. 

r The school finance package is 
!higher than the 2.5 percent 
Igrowth that Branstad proposed, 
fi'l\eaning lawmakers must find 

!nearlY $13 million in other parts 
df the budget. 

, • On Thursday, key 'budget bar-
gainers released a list of spending 
targets spelling out where they 
plan to find those cuts. Most of 
those cuts have already been bar
gained, though differences 
remained in some areas. 

and including expulsion." 
Hansen said although some may 

object to such strict measures, the 
policy needs to make a strong 
statement to ensure against inci
dents that may arise in the future. 

South East Junior High School 
Principal Frank Ward, who also 
helped create the policy, said it is a 
good first step toward ensuring 
safety. 

"The first order of business 
is. the safety of youngsters 
and employees. This seems 
to be a step in that 
direction. " 

Frank Ward, South East 
Junior High School 
principal 

"The first order of business is the 
safety of youngsters and employ
ees," he said. "This seems to be a 
step in that direction." 

Dale Hibbs, City High social sci
ence instructor, said although there 
is not .much of a problem with guns 
and violence at City High, or even 
throughout the Midwest, this poli
cy can help protect against any 
potential problems. 

"It is probably not needed on a 
day-to-day basis," he said. "(But) 
living in a society that is half-crazy 

anyway, that's something that 
needs to be on the books." 

Iowa City police officer Cathy 
Ockenfels agreed the policy is a 
good, proactive measure. 

"We're just going to be ahead of 
the ball game,· she said. "By hav
ing the policy in place, they're mak
ing a statement oCno tolerance." 

The policy says police will be 
notified whenever an incident with 
a weapon occurs. 

Jerry Arganbright, principal at 
West High School, ,aid the student 
conduct policy currently in place 
does cover violence and weapons to 
some extent, but having a policy 
specifically on weapons is 8 good 
idea. 

"Given the day and age, it's prob
ably a good idea," he said. "It's a 
very serious matter and a very 
emotional one for students and 
parents." 

Hibbs said the school board 
should be able to move quickly in 
passing the policy, because it would 
be hard for someone to come up 
with an argument supporting a 
student's right to bring a weapon to 
school. 

"They should just PaBS it," he 
said. "I don't understand the other 
side." 

The school board will continue 
debating the policy at its Feb. 22 
meeting, but will probably not 
agree on a final version until some
time in March. 
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STA~~ING $6950 
Lovely heart shapes in 14k gold, beautifu lly ~rafted with 
matching gold chains. Exquisitely highlighted with lustrous 
diamonds. See them today at. .. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JEWELERS 
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Day 
An lfn(orsettalJle ExpressIon 

OfLoYe 

338-4212 

Valentine's Week Feb. 7·t4 
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.FloWER ARRANGEMENTS ANd up 

BEAUTiful BlOOMiNG PlANTS 
BEGiNNiNG AT $498 

Troploal green plants and 8 
great seJeoUon of other gilts 

to flt eveJYQne's budget. 

To send your love to someone out 
of town, let Eicher FlorIst &: FTD 
take care of all the details. You 
will nnd our transmlttlnl charae 
very reasonable compared a.o In
nated fees of most 800 -tree
phone numbers. 
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!tJ iii 4J!I1I! (til . 
florist Inc. 

351-9000 

live Music 
in the Store 
4:38-7:30 

Tu~mua. 

Recipe 
from 

Coolda 
with 

Queea 
Ida 

- $299 
MuffaJetta Sandwich $ 79 

Vie de France French Bread 1 
About Jambalaya 

Reg. $2.09 

You can make all kinds of jambalaya. You can make chicken 
jambalaya, you can make sparerib jambalaya (with the little 
tiny spareribs), you can make seafood jambalaya. You can 
make bean jambalaya - what they call "poor man's 
Jambalaya." You can include chopped ham, chicken, seafood, 
crab, shrimps or prawns, or sausage, or any combination of the 
above. That's why its called "jambalaya," because all the 
;nl1,,,,,,,U"'n+,, are jammed together . 

Chicken and Sausage 
Jambalaya 

8 cups cooked rice 1 pound fresh tomatoes, 
2 tablespoons oil peeled (or a 16-ounce 

can whole tomatoes), 
3-pound chicken, cut coarsely chopped 

into serving pieces 8-ounce can stewed 
IA cup chopped yellow tomatoes 

onion 1 ~ cups chicken broth 
~ cup chopped green (or more as needed) 

onio.s 1 ~ teaspoons .alt 
.......... ~ cup chopped celery I ~ tea.poons cayenne 
......... ~ CliP chopped bell (or to ta.te) 

pepper ~ tea.poon black 
'" cup chopped p.rsley pepper 
2 clove. g.rlic, chopped ~ tea.poon .ugar 
1 po.nd .moked . 1A tea.poon powdered 

••••• ge. sliced into dried thyme 
ahout I-inch length. I bay le.f . 
Allow cooked rice to cool completely, and break up any 

lumps. (If the rice is hot when you stir it into the jambalaya, it 
will become mushy. You want your rice to be grain-for-grain, so 
that the jambalaya will separate easily with a fork. 

Heat the oil in a large Dutch oven and lightly brown the 
chicken on all sides. Remove chicken from pan with a slotted 
spoon and reserve. In the same pan, saute the onions, celery, 
bell pepper, parsley, and garlic. Add sliced sausages and brown 
5 minutes. Then add the browned chicken and remaining 
ingredients. aring just to a boil, reduce heat immediately to a 
simmer, and cook uncovered until chicken is thoroughly done 
(about 25 minutes). Stir occasionally and make sure there is 
always enough liqUid. (Add more water or broth if liquid 
evaporates too quickly.) 

Taste carefully and adjust seasonings; mixture should be 
spicy. Remove the bay leaf, and if desired, remove chicken, let 
cool slightly, bone it, and return it to the Dutch oven. Tilt the 
pan and with a large metal spoon skim any excess fat. Then, 
with a large serving spoon, stir in the rice by spoonfuls, until the 
mixture Is moist and thick but neither soupy nor dry. Taste 
again and adjust seasonings. Warm together over low heat, 
stirring frequently, and ~erve. 
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Magistrate 
1 I'ublic int01lic. 
, Leto, Carpenters 

Benjamin B. Har 
fined $50; Brian 
Crest, 111., fined $5 
5125 Daum Resid 
Bradley W. Griffi 
Residence Hall, f 
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Bradley D. Glem 
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Fifth e tt 
1225 S. R verside 
550; Chance' Florn 
Drive, Apt. 1 03, 
Morrison, Washing! 
Arnold M. Small, 
Rood, fined $50. 

Keeping a db 
Michael P. Lewis, 
Apt. 1 F, fined $50, 
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Concerto, 7 p.m. 
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presents James 
Repertory 
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Canadian Broad 
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(
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·State of Yo," 9 
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noon. 

• Hawkeye 
the "Hawkeye 
tournament in 
Union at 10 



Public intoxication - Timothy A. 
Leta, Carpentersville, III., fined $50; 
Be~jamin B. Hardy, Homewood, III ., 
fined $50; Brian L. Andreatta, Hazel 
Crest, 111., fined $50; Jermaine P. Savage, 
5125 Daum Residence Hall, fined $50; 
Bradley W. Griffith, 3370 Mayflower 
Residence Hall, fined $50; Wayne A. 
Gregory, Cedar Rapids, fined $50; 
Bradley O. Glendening, Ames, fined 
S50; Kevi n C. Chesnut, North liberty, 
fi ned $50. 

Fifth- e theft - Jane C. Cox, 
1225 S. Riverside Drive, Apt. 34, fined 
S50; Chance' Flormay, 2128 S. Riverside 
Drive, Apt. 103, fined $75; Teresa J. 
Morrison, Washington, Iowa, fi ned $100; 
Arnold M. Small , 3926 W. Ove rl ook 
Road, fined $50. 

Keeping a disorderly house -
Michael P. Lewis, 517 E. Fairchild St., 
Apt. 1 F, fined $50; Christina M. Duran, 

406 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 935, fined $50. 
Disorderly conduct - Gerald W. Kel

ly, Hills , Iowa, fined $50; Brian L. 
Andreatta, Hazel Crest, III ., fined $50; 
Derek D. Nailor, N350 Hillcrest Resi
dence Hall, fined $50. 

False report to law enforcement -
Bradley W. Griffith, 3370 Mayflower 
Residence Hall, fined $50; Teresa J. Mor
rison, Washington, Iowa, fined $50. 

Unlawfully passing a school bus -
Peter G. Matheson, 754 Keswick Drive, 
fined $25. 

Failure to have driver's license while 
operating vehicle - Wayne A. Gregory, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $20. 

False use 01 a driver'. liceMe - Ben
jamin B. Hardy, Homewood, III., fined 
550. 

Simple assault - Gerald W. Kelly, 
Hills, Iowa, fined $50. 

Possession of an altered driver 's 
license - Tanya A. Sanftner, Clive, Iowa, 
fined 550. 

Compiled by Prasanti Kantamneni 

IfI'Mfl_r-------------
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• BooIc Arts Club and UI Center for 
the Book will sponsor a New York City 
Book I Performance by Susan Share in 
staged "Unfolded World " in Clapp 
Recital Hall at 7 p.m. 

• Adventist Christian Outreach will 
sponsor astounding truths rediscovered 
from history and archeology today 
through Sunday at the Adventist Church, 

a 26-mile ride from the College Green 
Park Gazebo to the Pleasant View Lodge, 
leaving at noon. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.n Texaco Metropoli

tan Opera : Mozart's ' The Marriage of 
Figaro," 12:30 p.m. 

I 1007 Rider St., at 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Live from Prairie 
Lights presents Tom McG uane reading 
from "Nothing but Blue Skies," 5 p.m. ; 
NPR Playhouse features 'loe Frank: Work 
in Progress: • UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 

meeting for recreational folk dancing at 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 

~ Dubuque St., from 7·10 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.n Alternative music all 
day and night; "Black Student Union 
Crew," 3-6 a.m.; "Bob McLeep Show," 
9-1 1 a.m.; "Irie Time,· 4-6 p.m.; 'Sonic 
Nightmare," 6-9 p.m.; "Noize,' 9 p.m. 
to midnight; "Guilt and Revenge,' mid
night to 3 a.m . 

l . Transcendental Meditation Pro
gram will sponsor a lecture in room 218 
of Maclean Hall at 2:30 p.m. 

. I • Regina Music Patrons will sponsor a 
spaghetti supper in the Regina High 
School cafeteria, 2140 Rochester Ave., 
from 5-8 p. m. 

• Student legal Services will provide 
free legal advice for all currently regis
tered students in room 155 of the Union 
from 1 :30-4:30 p.m. 

Radio 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor 

a 33-mile ride from the College Green 
Park Gazebo to the Lone Tree Elm Tree 
Family Restaurant, leaving at noon. 

l . KSUI (FM 91.7) The Minnesota 
Orchestra: Edo de Waart conducts the 
world premiere of John Adams' Violin 
Concerto, 7 p.m. 

• Iowa City Bible Fellowship will hold 
a Bible study at 9:30 a.m., a worship ser
vice at 10:30 a.m. and a fellowship at 6 
p.m. at 312 E. College St. 

• St. Paul lut~eran Chapel and Uni
versity Center will sponsor a lecture by 
Congressman Jim Leach titled ' What in 
the World is Going Onl' at 404 E. Jeffer
son 51. at 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
presents James Leverett, of the Berkley 
Repertory Theatre, speaking on the topic 

l 'At Play in a Democracy,' noon; the 
(anadian Broadcast Corporation pre
sents the news magazine program As It 
Happens, 9 p.m. 

• Iowa Mountaineers will sponsor a 
lecture by world adventurer John Holod 
on 'Slovakia and the Czech Republic" in 
the Buchanan Auditorium of the Pappa
john Business Administration Build ing at 
2:30 p.m. - • nUl (FM 89_n Alternative music all 

(

day and night ; ' Relapse," 4-6 p.m.; 
'State of Yo,' 9 p.m. to midnight. 

l 
SATURDAY'S EVENTS 

• lefler's Schwinn Cycling and Fit
Its! will sponsor the "Rollerheads Killer 
Two Miles" races at 1705 S. First Ave. at 
noon. 

• Hawkeye Chess aub will continue 
the ' Hawkeye Mind Challenge" chess 
tournament in the TV Lounge of the 
Union at 10 a.m. 

• Boy Scout Troop 218 will hold its 
annual Turkey Chili Supper at the St. 
Wenceslaus Church Hall, 618 E. Daven
port St., from 3-7 p.m. 

• Program for International Develop
ment and Center for I nternational and 
Comparative Studies will sponsor a 
public lecture by UI Professor Michael 
(onroy on 'Afta' NAFTA: Sustainable 

• lutheran Campus Ministry will 
hold a worship service in Old Brick, cor
ner of Clinton and Market streets, at 
10:30 a.m. 

• Unitarian Universalist Adult Pro
gram Committee will sponsor a program 
titled "What do you say to Buttheadl" in 
the library of the Unitarian Universalist 
Society, 10 S. Gilbert St., from 10:05-
10:50 a.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) University Concert: 

James Dixon conducts the UI Symphony 
in music of Brahms, Roussel and 
Beethoven, 3 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) UI arts activities 
discussed on Iowa Center for the Arts, 
2:30 p.m.; From Washington, D.C., C
Span's Weekly Radio Journal, 9 p.m. 

(

Development Under Global Integration" 
in room 282 of the International Center 
from 9 a.m. to noon. 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor 

• KRUI (FM 89_n Alternative music all 
day and night; 'Ska Show,' 6-8 a.m.; 
"Milk Cow Boogie," 2-5 p.m.; "Grateful 
Dead Hour, · 5-6 p.m.; "Random 
Abstract, • 6-9 p.m. 

Dear Midas Customer, 

Taking care of rour ou'S. alignm~t 
the right way meaM d, agnos' nq 
the situation accurately first. with our 

ooIiiputeriz,~ 
equipment. and then explai Ding thorouqh1y 

what your car may need and what all your 
repair options are. . 

FREE* 
I 
I 
I 

AT.IGNMENT I 
M · d with every pair of I 

] as struts installed I 
*On most cars and light trucks I 

Offer good with COUJ)Or1 lhrough March 4. 1994 at paflIClp811ng MIdas daalers 
NOI yalld 'NII~ eny olne, oller 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 

I 
I 

rrhe Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P .1. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

-Two I-year terms 
-Three 2-year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meetings, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, equipment 

purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm, Fri. Feb. 18 1994 
Election held Mar. 1 & 2 

Dick Blick~r 
Art Materials 

Presents our 

Presidents' 
Day 
Framing 
Sale! 
George Washington 

cutdown the 
cherry tree. 

Abraham lincoln 
split rails. 

Dick Blick is choppin J»fres 
on Custom Framing 'fJders! 

20% OFF COMPLETE 
. CUSTOM ·· ·." 1 

FRAMING ORDERS 
Now through Saturday, February 26,1994 

Dick Blick~~fArt Materials 
116 East Washington Street • Iowa City 

Phone 337-5745 
Monday - Friday 9-6 • Saturday 9-5 

TICKETS AVIALABLE AT 
HANCHER BOX OFFICE! 

THE MUSIC OF: Jelly Roll Mo 
John Coltrane • Billy Strayhorn 

PERFORMED BY: Wynton Marsa 
Betty Carter • Kenny Blrron 

Dr. Mlchlel White • JlY McSha 
Lincoln Center Jazz Orchest 
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Work your anus 
and legs without 

• paymganann 
and a leg. 

The manufacturer of the 
leading dual-action air bike now 
makes its own model - the 
Giant DuaiFit™. The 
principle at \\'ork on the 
DualFitnt is wind resis
tance. And compared t() 
the competition. the 
DualFit™ will get )'OU fit 
and keep you fit for a lot less 
money. 

~GIAIV7: 
Free storeside parking 

World ~i~a 
of Bikes 

LAGOS 
lIeart pendant, whi rle alld perfllme flaskl from ,lte Ca~'ia ('olledion 

Sterling Silver 
Thill' F.u·rnal Elt' .... nl b( Shit' 

like 
m, c, ginsberg jewelers 

l love knows 
§ the hidden paths 
~ to the heart 

prices start at $60 

m. c. clnsberg 
rare and fine Jewelry 

110 east waehlngton rtreet 
iowacrtv 

319,351.1700 

SPECIAL 
C) 

Share the Memories of Valentines Day 
with your Special SWeetheart 
February 12 -18 Not valid with oIher oIfers. 

•••••••• 1 VALUE COUPON-•••••••• , 

FREE i 
Q SX7V : 

ENlARGEMENT! • ONE PER COUlON· VALID 11L FEB. 28 • 
••••••••• VALUE COUPON ••••••••• ~ 

HENRY LOUIS, INC. 

photOWORlO 
stores 

old cepl10l cenlel 506 eesl college slreel I 

~·7222 338·110:' 
- pelf: n' shop - - flee polking -
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Nation & World 
'WP""@4j'i'M"',#@. 
PLO .. Israel accord fails to bring cheers 
Said Ghazali 
Associated Press 

GAZA CITY, Occupied Gaza 
Strip - Despite a new security 
agreement with Israel that Y8sser 
Ararat called a m~or step forward 
for Palestinians, there were no cel
ebrations - much less change -
on the streets of the occupied terri· 
tories Thursday. 

On both sides, many saw 
Wednesday's signing ceremony in 
Cairo, Egypt, as basically a public 
relations move. Two meetings last 
month between Arafat and Shimon 
Peres, Israel's foreign minister, 
failed to produce a deal; some said 
neither man apparently wanted to 
face an increasingly skeptical pub
lic 'with empty hands. 

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin said Thursday it would take 
at least a month to finish an agree· 
ment, and there would be no pris· 
oner releases or Israeli troop with
drawal until then. 

·Our people have lost confidence 
in all talks and negotiations 
because they don't see any change 
in the reality,n said Diab AI·Loh, a 
member of the PLO delegation to 
peace talks. "Our people are wait
ing for change.n 

Israel's right wing also saw the 
agreement 8S politically motivated. 

Moshe Katzav, head of the oppo
sition Likud Party faction in the 
Israeli parliament, said Rabin was 
under pressure to make an agree
ment because he had to show 
something for all the efforts. He 
condemned the Cairo document as 
a further step toward a Palestinian 
state that would endanger Israel's 
existence. 

Associated Press 

A Palestinian man smokes a cigarette in Jericho upraised gun, a church steeple and a mosque, and 
Thursday. The graffiti in the background depicts an spells out "Fatah," Vasser Ararat's PLO faction. 

Israel was to begin pulling 
troops out of the Gaza Strip and 
West Bank town of Jericho two 
months ago under the terms of the 
Israel-PLO peace pact. 

But such questions as who would 
control the borders and how much 
land Israel would cede around Jeri
cho have proved nettlesome. 

On Wednesday, Arafat and Peres 
initialed an agreement that 
resolved key issues blocking the 
Israeli withdrawal. Israel released 
a text of the Cairo agreement 
Thursday, minus the maps defining 
areas under Palestinian control. 

Palestinians won the right to 
raise the Palestinian flag and post 
armed police at crossings from Jor· 
dan and Egypt into the 
autonomous enclaves - the Gaza 

Strip and the West Bank region of 
Jericho. Humiliating questioning 
and searches of Palestinians are to 
end. Palestinians achieved a 
foothold in the Dead Sea and limit
ed control of two religious sites in 
the West Bank. 

Israel, on the other hand, main
tains all Jewish settlements in 
Gaza, controls roads leading to 
them and keeps army bases near 
the settlements. Israel also main
tains ultimate authority over bor
der crossings and the right to veto 
anyone entering. 

After initialing the deal Wednes· 
day, Arafat said, "We can say that 
Palestine - and the name of 
Palestine - has returned to the 
map of the Middle East." 

But on the streets of Jericho and 
Gaza, where the population waits 
for the Israeli troops to leave, there 
were no celebrations. 

"All the time they talk about this 
agreement, but there is no change 
here," said Suhailah AI·Kumi, a 
37-year-old s,hopkeeper. 

"Wi'gUJltltmll!lN4ili' _ 
Group requests adherence 
to moratorium on whaling 
Tom Wells 
.. iated Press 

:ASHINGTON - The environ· 
~tal group Greenpeace asked 
t e United States Thursday to 
~ke a strong stand this year 
8Jainst Norway's violation of a 
""rldwide ban on killing whales. 

reenpeace, however, will not 
l to interrupt the Winter 

mpic Games in Norway with 
~tests against Norwegian whal· 
i~, said spokesman Gerald 
~pe. 

. orway broke a whaling ban 
year that had been in place 
1987,' allowing the killing of 

• minke whales. 
_ ongress voted in a nonbinding 

r. olution last year to oppose 
r#sumption of whaling. President 
Olinton decided later not to take 
any action against Norway, such 
¥ a trade embargo. 

At a news conference Thursday, 
Qreenpeace showed parts of an 
A:ustralian film, "The Last Whale," 
~hich claims that the Japanese 
are offering lucrative trade and 
aid deals to smaller members of 
the International Whaling Com· 
nHssion to get them to vote in 
f_vor of ending the ban this year. 

Two companies have responded 
to a boycott of Norwegian prod· 
ucts, General Motors refusing to 
import car parts from Norway, and 
Burger King International refus
ing to buy Norwegian fish , Green· 
peace said. 

The whaling commission holds 
private meetings Feb. 21-24 on the 
Australian island of Norfolk to 
decide on whether to lift the ban, 
which started in 1986. 

The voting will be at the com· 
mission's regular annual meeting 
May 23-27 in Puerto Vallarta, 
Mexico . 

Greenpeace also is calling on the 
commission to approve a whale 
sanctuary, from 40 degrees lati· 
tude south to the ice edge in 
Antarctica. Forty degrees south 
latitude is about halfway from the 
South Pole to the equator. 

The sanctuary would overlap an 
existing Indian Ocean sanctuary. 

The minke whale is not an 
endangered species, but is being 
depleted, Greenpeace said. 

The organization challenged 
Norwegian and whaling commis
sion claims that the minke whales 
have recovered since the moratori· 
um on commercial whaling seven 
years ago. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

The population of the Gaza Strip 
warned that the two steps forward, 
one step back maneuvering that 
characterized the negotiations had 
to change. 

"If the agreement doesn't work 
this time, there will be more frus· 
trations, more violence and an 
uprising with all the weapons com· 
ing in here,n said Majid Arafat, a 
pastry shop owner distantly relat
ed to the PLO leader. "There will 
be more Palestinians and Israelis 
killing each other on the streets." 

Islamic Jihad, a militant organi
zation that opposes the peace 
accord, announced Thursday it had 
kidnapped and killed an Israeli 
border policeman. Police could not 
confirm the death, but his blood
stained car had been found near 
Gaza. 

Also Thursday, the body of an 
Israeli farmer was found blud
geoned to death in his orange 
orchard. Police suspected he was 
killed by Palestinians and detained 
over 100 Arab suspects. 

The constant bloodshed has 
eroded support for the peace 
process on both sides. According to 
an Associated Press count, 62 
Palestinians and 20 Israelis have 
been killed in violent confronta
tions since Sept. 13, when the 
peace accord was signed in Wash
ington. 

Israel's right wing condemned 
the Cairo document as a further 
step toward a Palestinian state 
that would endanger Israel's exis
tence. They planned several 
protests. 

Valentine's Day* Special 
1 pair glow-in-the-dark condom shorts 

+ 1 dozen condoms 
$15 

filii Planned Parenthocxf 
11-' of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 
*February 14 marks the beginning of National Condom Week. 

8£AC~ 'R.ESI!>'RT 
SOOt\! tD- be.-

SUf\lSPYU/'R~ 

PARTY PADRE STYLE 
SPRING BREAK '94 

Riverfest 1994 
is now taking entries for 

Battle of The 
ands 
April 29, 1994 

Dead~ine March 17 

to Enter: 
send a press packet including 

• 2 quality tapes with 2 or 3 song samples 
• (optional) poster, contracts, history of 

band, type of music. 

Contact Denise at the Riverfest office in the Student 
Activities Center, IMU, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

or call (319) 335·3273, 

, 

FOR TWO 

• Includes choice of 
entree, salad, potato, 
vegetable, roll and 

Good Sat., Sun. & Mon. 2 glasses of champagne 

118 East Washington Street $21.95 
Iowa City 337-4703 

Treat your honey - ~ 

~weet Treats 
8ift ba8s 

only $2.25 at the 

(-U-N-IO-N--I.~:I' PANTRY) 
~~it: 

also Valentine's Day 
personalized cookies 
for the one or ones you adore 
GROUND FLOOR -
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These gilded hearts In a quilted motif 
might be just perfect for the one you love. 

If not, we have· hundreds of other possibilities. 

Vermeil and SleMlng pendant wd,th matching earrings. 
Pendanl and chain, $40. Earrings, $35. The sel, $75. 

Free, exquls~8 g,ff wrap. 

109 East Washington in Downtown Iowa City 
aoomS-2888 • 35 t·0333 All "''''' CmI" Cuds 

nnn 
HANDS 

IEWELER') 
-'''' 

BECOME ONE OF ~O 
THE WALL DRUG ~U~ \l~uS 

GANG! Or 

APPLICATION~ ARE NOW BEING 
A((EPTED FOR ~UMMER 

EMPLOYMENT AT THE WORLD 
FAMOU~ 

Experience the summer of a lifetime with 
·Excellent Wages Call or Write: 
·Performance Bonus Karen Poppe 
·Reasonable Housing Wall Drug 
·48 Hour Work Week Box 4" . 
·Swlmmlng Pool Wall, 8011790 
·Exerclse Room (60S) 279-2175 
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International Notebook 
Colombian ambassador to Honduras 
killed 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - Three 
gunmen shot and killed the Colombian 
ambassador to Honduras in an attack 
that police said was politically motIvat
ed. • 

In other violence, two bombs exploded 
at ruling party campaign offices, injuring five people. 
Leftist gueuillas were suspected. 

Lucell Garca de Montoya, 60, was shot by three 
p shortly before midnight Wednesday 

while ng near Ibague, about 80 miles south of 
Bogota, police said. The attackers blocked the path of 
her car and opened fire. 

She had been ambassador for about two weeks 
and was in Colombia making arrangements to move 
to Tegucigalpa. A leading Liberal Party member for 20 
years, she had served as Quindio department gover
nor and congresswoman. 

Police said the attack seems to have been political
ly motivated, since nothing was stolen. They did not 

. elaborate. The others in the car, the driver and the 
diplomat's sister, were unhurt. 

Also Wednesday night, bomb blasts shook two lib
eral Party campaign offices in Betania and Andes. In 
Betania, 145 miles north of Bogota, five people were 
injured, including a child, police said. 

Brazilian Senate ratifies nuclear safeguard 
treaty 

II BRASILIA; Brazil (AP) - The Brazilian 
Senate ratified a nuclear safeguard 
treaty signed more than two years ago 
with Argentina and the International 

, Atomic Energy Agency. 

British lawmaker died of asphyxiation, but 
mystery remains 

3 
LONDON, England (AP}- British law

maker Stephen Milligan died of asphyx
iation, police said Thursday, but the 
bizarre circumstances surrounding his 
death remain a mystery. 

The body of the 45-year-old bachelor, who had 
been considered a rising star in the governing Conser
vative Party, was found Monday at his home in west 
London. He had a plastic bag on his head and an 
electric cord around his neck and was naked except 
for a pair of ladies' stockings and a garter belt, 
according to media reports. I 

The treaty, signed in December 1991 and 
approved Wednesday, permits regular inspection of 
the nuclear facilities in Brazil and Argentina, the only .... --_..J ( two Latin American countries with nuclear fuel cycle 
technology. 

The inspections will be made by a joint Brazilian
Argentine commission. 

The Argentine Congress ratified the treaty in 
August 1992. Brazil's approval was delayed because 
of opposition by some politicians. 

Scotland Yard said a post-mortem examination 
established that Milligan died from "asphyxiation due 
to compression ofthe neck by a ligature." 

Asked if the death was being regarded as suspi
cious, a Scotland Yard spokesman said, "Police 
inquiries continue into the circumstances concerning 
hi~ death." 

lities. 

Neither country has signed the 1968 Nuclear Non
Proliferation Treaty. 

The treaty approved by the Senate includes an 
amendment that bans inspections of technological 
developments that Brazil wants to keep secret. The 
Brazilian navy's nuclear submarine project, for exam
ple, will not be subject to inspections. 

The amendment was approved by the Internation
al Atomic Energy Agency. 

Argentina has told the U.N. agency that it has two 
nuclear installations, six reactors for research, four 
nuclear fuel plants and one nuclear conversion plant. 

Brazil has one nuclear installation, four fuel reduc
tion plants and one reprocessing plant. 

Media reports said police have been working on 
the theory that he may have been engaging in the 
dangerous practice of starving himself of-oxygen to 
heighten sexual pleasure. 

Mayhew tells IRA, Sinn Fein: We're 
moving on without you 

LONDON, England (AP) - The British 
and Irish governments will wait no 
longer for the IRA and its allies to 
accept their offer of peace negotiations, 
Britain's leading official in Northern Ire
land said Thursday. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew's comments underscored 
British resolve to pursue political initiatives in the 

* REMINDER * 
Nominations for 

Hancher-Finkbine Medallions 
are DUE no later that NOON on Friday, March 4 

in the Student Activities Center, IMU. 
Nomination forms are available in the following locations: 

Student Activities Center, Iowa Memorial Union 
Liberal Arts Academic Programs, 116 Schaeffer Hall 
health Science Relations, 283 Medical Laboratories 

Dean of Students Office, 114 Jessup Hall 
Medallions will be presented at the Finkbine Dinner on Tuesday, April 19 

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 
by invitation only. 

III] i ill fil4~i iii' 
Iowa City'S morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 

editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June I, 1994 and ending May 31, 1995. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial respon~ibi1ity. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
pr~m at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
apj';lMations and supporting materials is noon, Wednesday, February 23, 1994. 

Jeff Smith William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application fOnTIs are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan business office. III Communications Center 
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absence of an Irish Republican Army cease-fire. 
In their Dec. 15 declaration, Britain and Ireland 

offered the IRA's political ally, Sinn Fein, a place in 
talks if the IRA first ends its 24-year campaign of vio
lence against the British rule of Northern Ireland. 

Mayhew, the secretary of state for Northern Ire
land, told the Association of American Correspon
dents in London that Sinn Fein had not sent one posi· 
tive Signal about the peace bid. 

He said anew that the declaration "is going to 
stand" without elaboration. Sinn Fein-IRA leaders 
have repeatedly demanded "clarification" o( the offer. 

"Those who are involved in violence have the key 
to peace, • Mayhew said. "If they turn the lock by 
ending violence, they'll open the door to a process o( 
dialogue based on agreement and with no outcome 
ruled out.· 

Mayhew later told the Associated Press he and his 
aides were meeting with the leaders of Northern Ire
land 's three middle-ground parties this week to 
restart formal negotiations on new political structures 
for the province. 

Mount Vesuvius eruption could disrupt 1 
million lives, study says 

ROME, Italy tAP) - A large or even 
medium-size eruption of Mount Vesu
vius could destroy an area in which 1 
million people live and work within 15 
minutes or less, a study says. 
The destruction within about 4.3 miles 

of the Italian volcano would be produced by 
avalanches of hot gas and rocks, researchers said. 

Medium-scale eruptions have occurred every few 
centuries and large ones every few centuries to mil
lennia, they said. The last midsized one was in 1631, 

and the volcano has been completely quiet since 
1944. 

A medium or relatively small eruption could affect. 
a couple of hundred thousand people, said study co
author Flavio Dobran of the National Institute of (;eo. 
physics in Rome and New York University. 

In Thursday 'S issue of the journal Nature, he and 
co-authors warned of -catastrophic effects- unless 
effective evacuation plans and new roads are created 
and people now along the Vesuvius slopes begin to 
move away. 

2 British legislators, 3 aid workers, 
reporter freed in Somalia 

MOGA.DISHU, Somalia (AP) - Soma
lian gunmen freed two British lawmak
ers and a charity worker Thursday, 
about 24 hours after they and three 
other people were abducted in north
em Somalia, officials said. The other 

hostages were released earlier. 
MWe can confirm that they are at the ActionAid 

office in Erigavo, and we understand that they will fly 
outH today, the British Foreign Office said in London. 

The captives were identified as Mark Robinson 
and Tony Worthington, members of Britain's Parlia
mentj Anne Johnstone, a reporter for the Glasgow 
(Scotland) Heraldj and Robert LeMare, Jeff Chinnock· 
and Haroun Yusuf, all of the charity group ActionAid. ( 

George Bennett, a U.N. spokesman in Mogadishu, 
said the six were seized Wednesday evening some
where between the village of Hared and the coastal 
town of Mait, about 150 miles east of the northern 
port of Berbera. He said they were held overnight at 
Hared. 

Zhirinovsky says he's rejected huge bribes 
ST. PETERSBURG, Russia tAP) - Ultra
nationalist Vladimir Zhirinovsky claims • 
he's been the object or many bribery 
and murder attempts, including a $100 
million offer from "American Zionists" 
to get out of politiCS. 

Even for a politician who delights in outrageous • 
remarks, some of Zhirinovsky's accusations at a news 
conference Thursday in Russia's second-largest city 
were strange. 

MAmerican Zionists offered me $100 million if I left 
politics," he said. HThey propose tens and hundreds 
of millions of dollars to different gangs to eliminate 
me." 

Zhirinovsky's Liberal Democratic Party won 23 
percent of the vote in December's parliamentary 
elections on a platform calling for restoration of the 
Russian empire. He also played on the resentment of 
Russians toward (ruit and vegetable vendors from the 
south. 

He told reporters Thursday that "barbarian pea- r 
pies' in southern Russia keep ethni Russians as 
slaves and force Russian girls into brothels. He threat
ened to destroy their villages with napalm. 

The University Book Store is giving you 
a chance at romance. 

Visit the Bookstore for your Valentine gift 
needs and enter to win an elegant, 

romantic dinner for two at the State Room. 

Drawing will be held Monday, February 14 at 12:00 p.m. 

Girt Cerlificale does nol iDelude alcoholic htverages 
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Viewpoints -

Quotable 
"It's pretty hard to get arrested during Mardi Gras. You 
really have to be out of control. Ninety percent of the peo
ple at Mardi Gras would be in jail in Iowa City in minutes. " 

Brian Decoster 
who will be driving revelers aboard The Magic Bus to 
New Orleans this weekend 

I,W't"iia,"gfilel 

Get thee to a nunnery 
T he depraved antics of French-kissing, men-hating, gay-bar 
dyke hags doing unmentionable things don't seem to jive for 
television viewers plopped solidly before their boob tubes. That 
must be why "Roseanne," the prime-time sitcom championing 
the lifestyles of the mediocre and low-rent, has been one of the 
most successful and longest-running shows on TV and is the 
sixth most popular show this week in the Nielsen ratings. 

Amid the predictable chain of uproar and counteruproar to 
the banning of the "Roseanne" episode in which Mariel Hem
ingway and Roseanne Arnold have physical contact, there lurks 
an aversion to "subversive" and "alternative" sexuality (subver
sive and alternative to couch potatoes in firm support of a mis
sionary, Mr. Clean kind of sex, one must suppose). Melting 
away this aversion explapation are the continued successes of 
movies such as "Philadelphia," "Silence of the Lambs" and "9!l. 
Weeks": fUms that have found a gold mine of profits and acco
lades through the exploration of sexual behaviors as diverse as 
homosexuality, trans sexuality and sadomasochism. 

When flaunted as a natural extension of a man's sexual 
prowess, even a perverse sexual behavior like pedophilia has 
been a very marketable focus in melodramas and movies of the 
week for the networks (remember the "Amy Fisher" story?). 
There exists a great Ivory Tower of Maledom reveling in the 
inalienable right of men to lay and be laid, which is a right both 
television women and real life women have been soundly 
refused. 

Women have historically not been allowed to exhibit sexual 
tendenc.ies or display the sexual aspect of their personalities -
women choosing to do so have been punished and stigmatized 
in a perfunctory manner. Some Muslim cultures in the Middle 
East and Africa still practice genital mutilation on small girls, 
when the clitoris is cut off and the area is left to fester. This 
mutilation is based in the pedagogy that women are merely 
wombs with bodies who do not deserve to physically enjoy the 
sex act. Misnomers exist to identify and define women solely on 
the basis of their sexual behaviors - you have your sluts, 
whores, tarts, trollops, tramps, hussies, frigid bitches and 
teasers. The word "nymphomaniac" doesn't truly have a coun
terpart being used with such frequency by modern English 
speakers, mostly because men who engage in a prodigious 
amount of sex are, well ... manly men. 

In a culture where women are afilicted with "penis envy," and 
men sing songs about their proud possessions, "vagina" is a 
dirty word. How many recording artists have attained cult sta
tus in college crowds, as the band King Missile did with its 
wildly popular song "Detachable Penis," by singing about losing 
their vagina at a party? Television teaches us that women are 
walking yeast infections who must douche to smell better -
less like females and more like roses and tropical fruits. 

The ultimate penalty for engaging in and enjoying sex origi
nates not in cultural bias, but in the the AIDS plague. It is an 
accepted fact that women are far more likely to be infected with 
HIV by men than men are to be infected by women with HIV. 
Heterosexual women, in fact, are currently being infected with 
HIV at twice the rate that men are being infected, because it is 
men who predominantly are carrying and transmitting the dis
ease to their sexual partners' conquests. 
,,Although they comprise the highest risk group of people like

ly to carry and transmit the disease, because they practice high 
risk sexual behaviors, many men still adamantly refuse to buy 
or wear condoms. The emphasis on the inalienable right to lay 
$1d be laid will not suffer the indignation of sensory depriva
tjon, so it is women who must brave the fluorescent aisles of 
grocery stores to buy protection. 

.Perhaps the infamous kiss on the banned episode is so offen-
8\Ve and detestable because it depicts two women doing things 
with their bodies that they have not been granted permission to 
do. If not appropriately situated on a date or in a beauty 
~geant or in a bar, a woman dressed in revealing clothing is 
!Iltspected of being either a bad woman or a hooker. If not 
IJPpropriately situated with a man, perhaps a woman wanting 
tlo be physically affectionate with someone other than a man is a. bad woman. Arnold's original purpose for this episode may 
lljive been to provoke viewers in general, and perhaps the 
liloral majority, but it will be women who are provoked the 
most if the show ever airs. Women who, in their own estima
tion, want to stop being told how to use their own bodies. 

Rifle dub's rebuttal , 
To the Editor: 
,:Regarding the written comments 

fOllowing the protest of the NRA: I 
mPught it was very unprofessional to 
wtite false accusations against certain 
members of the Hawkeye Hunting 
<tJld Rifle Club. It shows a total lack of 

Erica Gingerich 
Editorial Writer 

character of the behalf of the UI Ani
mal Coalition. 

The Hawkeye Hunting and Rifle 
Club has five female members. Our 
club has a high respect for the human 
race, and we would not lower our
selves to sexual harassment. 

Joe ~rasek 

Iowa City 

: ~~LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
I ~e writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
I ~~xceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
I :~arity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

I ~~OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
I ~~ose of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
l;:aoes not express opinions on these matters. 

I : -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
I ~baily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
:-and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 

I ·~hould accompany all submissions. 

.. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, 5tyle and clarity. 

North for supreme dictator .. for .. life? 
Convicted felon Oliv

er North for United States 
Senate? 

I suppose we all 
knew it was coming. 1 
remember the all too seri
ous jokes flying free when 
the all-American lieutenant 
colonel was testifying before 
Congress during the Iran
Contra hearings, smarmily 
denouncing his detractors 

as anti-American bleeding hearts. Many of us 
expected him to be a Reagan successor, seeing 
that no one from the Reagan administration 
seemed to actually be getting into trouble for 
breaking administrative policy, even for the 
out-and-out breaking of the law. 

(I suppose there's still time for a presidential 
bid, though. Maybe he can get himself a parrot 
like Quayle; the far right doth truly detest sub
stance.) 

I'd even like to believe that there was a time 
when an obvious, convicted federal criminal 
wouldn't be allowed anywhere near a major 
party's political stomping grounds. But if Vir
ginia Republicans have the opportunity to take 
advantage of the heroism of: 

• lying to Congress; 
• funneling money from arms sales to. terror

ist countries (and not so widely publicized 
cocaine deals) to fund illegal gang-raping "free
dom fighters"; 

• and pocketing a portion of the profits of 
such sales for unofficial, personal uses; 

... it would appear that they aren't going to 
look that gift horse in the mouth. 

There's a point at which the party specific 
and politically enthusiastic should (but gener
ally do not) pause, take a look at what it is that 
they are promoting and make a character judg
ment call. But that doesn't seem to be happen
ing. 

When North testified before Congress, 
decked out in full uniform (despite the fact that 
he had been fired from his old National Securi-

ty Council position), he let the American public removed documents, to having converted trav
know, live on a nationally broadcast hearing, elers' checks for his personal use, to havin, 
that he felt the Constitution of the United participated in the creation of false chronolo
States to be "obsolete" - period. gies of U.S. arms sales, to having lied to Con· 

(Conspiracy-mongering leftists cannot con- gress, and to having accepted a home security 
coct an autocratic profile this alarming. It had ' system ... and then fabricating letters regard
to come straight from the horse's mouth. And it ing payments for the system." 
did.) In short, convicted felon North is a consum-

But on Jan. 17 on "Larry King Live," North mate liar, who tailors his version of the truth 
declared his candidacy for the U.S. Senate, according to the audience he's trying to impre88 
stating that he knew that he was the person and whether (in the aforementione se) they 
Americans wanted to protect the Constitution can help keep him out of prison. \\. peak-
- the same Constitution which he declared ing to predominantly conservative a ences, 
"obsolete" when it got in his way. he brags openly of his actions. When he is cor-

Defending the Constitution by ignoring it, nered with those illegal actions, as Walsh's 
however, seems like straightforward, criminal report cornered him, he pretends to be inno
policy in the making. It is imperative that con- cent. 
servatives and others pause to consider a few This man should not have a hand in setting 

This cannot simply become just 
another drooling, knee-jerk flag-wor
shiping session. North is a criminal. 

things before endorsing North for the Senate: 
His testimony, given in exchange for immunity, 
protected him from further prosecution on 
those activities he chose to reveal. This, cou
pled with a presidential pardon, is the only rea
son North is not in prison alongside other fed
eral criminals. 

In an article on independent counsel 
Lawrence Walsh's final report on the Iran-Con
tra affair, by Pete Yost of The Associated Press, 
North was quoted defending himself by saying 
that "there was no smoking gun" implicating 
him in the whole convoluted mess. It must be 
assumed that he is forgetting that he was 
found guilty of the charges brought against 
him and the fact that (quoting from Walsh's 
fmal report): 

"For six days North admitted to having 
assisted the Contras during the (legal) prohibi
tion on U.S. aid, to having shredded and 

this country's legal governance after having 
been fired for his hand in illegally doing so. 

Conservatives, please drop the usual "he's on 
our side" political posturing and let this sink 
in: This cannot simply become just another 
drooling, knee-jerk flag-worshiping session. 
North is a criminal. His nationalism cannot 
make him any more or any less. His bravado 
resides in bragging of deceiving the govern
ment - including a certain muppetlike preai
dent who conservatives hold dear. 

North has been referred to by one political 
commentator as "a sexy, homespun, no-non
sense Nazi." And the 1,000 coats of red, white • 
and blue lacquer dousing North's character are 
not enough to make him anything more than a 
well-painted version of the common criminal 
we all know him to be. 

Perhaps a bumper sticker produced and 
released - apparently by North supporters -
during the Senate hearings into Iran-Contra 
sums it all up in the best possible terms. It 
read: 

·Ollie for president - He'll make the trains 
run on time!" 

Jonathan Lyons' column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Jurors: 'victimized' by pseudo .. psychology ~ OSS1 

C lXPtCT 

A new cadre of 
oppressed has joined the 
ranks of the victimized 
along with the latest entry 
"Adult Children of Parents 
Hooked on Phonics." The 
group, to be named "Chil
dren of Re~\]y Rich People 
Who Didn't Get Absolutely 
Everything They Wanted 
When They Were Growing 
Up," found its brave leader 

and spokesman last week in Lyle Menendez, 
who, along with his brother Erik, is on trial for 
loading 16 gunshot rounds into his parents 
while they were watching TV and eating ice 
cream. 

Lyle, who was once given an Alfa Romeo by 
his father for learning to drive and called it a 
"piece of shit" because he wanted a Poreche and 
then used money from his deceased parents' 
$14 million estate to buy a $70,000 model and 
also to hire about the slickest lawyer in town to 
condemn his "abusive" parents, had his case 
deadlocked last week by a sympathetic jury 
that could not move to prosecute. It seems that 
certain members of the jury felt that the 
lifestyle Lyle's parents offered him was grounds 
for their murder in cold blood. 

As it was, Jill Lansing, the attorney for 
Menendez, felt the need to not only publicly rel
ish Lyle'S lateat victory, but also to sound a 
clarion call for those who have been similarly 
afflicted. "I think there are a lot of abuse vic
tims '" empowered by this case," she recently 
declared. "They could see themselves as victims 
as opposed to being responsible for their situa
tion." 

And so there could be heard a collective for
lorn sigh of relief from underprivileged and 
neglected Italian car-driving graduates of Bev
erly Hills High. Join together, ye with cars 
without quadraphonic sound. Fight the real 
enemy, thou whose clothing styles are so 10 
minutea ago. 

Almost all kidding aside, in cases like the 
M41nendez trial it is often difficult to decide who 
is more ridiculous - the attomeya like Lansing 

who try to sell this assailant 8s victim crap or 
the juries who eat it up like spoon-fed caviar. 
Either way, there is little doubting the fact that 
the cult of victimology has found its most pro
found and insidious manifestation in the previ
ously uncompromising, although fundamentally 
flawed, federal courtrooms of America. 

At a time in which the public is purportedly 
demanding a tough-act policy on crime, our 
jurors, ostensibly a group of average Americans, 
are allowing trials to be turned into ad hoc th~r
apeutic counseling sessions in which defendants 
are being forgiven almost any transgression, 
even blatant, indefensible physical revenge, 
provided they can lay claim to being a victim of 
something, anything. 

At a time in which the public is pur
portedly demanding a tough-act poli
cy on crime, our jurors, ostensibly a 
group of average Americans, are 
allowing trials to be turned into ad 
hoc therapeutiC counseling sessions 
in which defendantS are being forgiv
en almost any transgression 

The Lorena Bobbitt trial was not so much a 
trial as it was a five-part installment of a mod
ern talk show. "And then what'd he do?" the 
defense lawyer seemed to be continually asking 
Lorena, as if she was Oprah's martyr of the day. 
In the course of her exculpations, there was 
more blame passed around than at a Jesse 
Jackson rally. 

Along with her more serious claims was the 
contention that she was driven in part to com
mit her crime because of the fact that she often 
failed to "have orgasm" when with her husband. 
Um, welcome to life, Lorena. In the courae of 
the proceedi~~1 half expected the defense 
lawyer to chime' 'with, "The toilet seat, Lore
na. Tell me about toilet seat. Did he leave it 
up?" 

The not so funny part of trials like this come. thre a 
when the jurors become so sensitive to the Tom Cohen 
de~endant'~ jeremiad that they ~orget tb~ O~D ~. iated Press 
hemous cnme he or she commltted - 10 thll 
case the fact that Lorena retaliated not by tak· JOHANNESB 
ing her husband to the cops but by truncatiDl Arriea - Nelson 
his penis. red his African 

Another example of a case in which there was gress to compete 
more forgiveness than at a Leo Buscaglia COD' &r.t all-race elect' 
vention was the trial of Damian Williams, the , ro-apartheid 
man who was videotaped beating the hell out of I, ursday to boyco 
Reginald Denny during the Los Angeles rioll. The decision b 
Even more incredibly than in the Bobbitt cue, . Volksfront, an 
Williams was acquitted not because he was vic- , right-wing whites 
timized by someone else, but because he was pendent white h 
"caught up in the moment,~ or rather, "victim· two days before a 
ized" by the moment. ties to register f 

What kind of fresh hell is this? Apparently, action. 
most people who are convicted of beating some- But the govern 
one like a rented mule are completely calm and , day the deadline 
rational while they're working out their aggret- back, and effort 
sion. Incredibly, though, that was the cODclu· resume negotiatio 
sion of the jury. ' g the Mrikane 

In the absence of an influx of more scrupu' diuident allies to 
lous lawyers, what's needed to overcome the ApriJ vote. 
cult of victimology pervading our court syateml \ A boycott could . 
Is more rational and less gullible jurors, evell Tiolence that kil 
those who have significant knowledge of but not 3,000 blacks last y 
a relevant connection to the case. Unfortunate- ilia South Mrica's 
Iy, under the present syatem of jurisprudence. .' • first electio 
to become a juror a peraon often has to demOll· . black majority. 
strate that he has no previous awareness of. Mandel~ade 
case, or in the case of more wei wn aDd t form ea an 
thus, often more important trials . 018 rJ ; up to r i:er 
the Denny and Menendez cases, t'Fiat he hal I tben he signed t 
(I'm paraphrasing here) "no a priori knowl~ Papera Thursday. 
of what the hell is going on: • ·ca'. largeat po 

Consequently, the juries for our most impol" . to sweep t 
tent cases are often made up of the kind ofpeo: Talb between t 
pIe who JO to tractor pulls because profel8ioQJI ANC, ~d the oppo 
wrestling is too damn confusing. These are otA IIIIDce deadloc 
the people we want trying to wade through t/Jt er the powers 0 

pseudo-psychological victimization bull.hll . enunents in a new 
lawyers try to sell to jurors like Sally Je'" Alliance membe 
Raphael on '8 co-dependency cathareis. er Vo!kJfro 

ative black group 
IlIk~th. Frssdo Dave Ash's column appears Fridays on the Vif!!W

points Pages. 
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Whatever your needs, the University Book Store has the 
perfect items to make this VaJentine's Day special. 
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• $10.00 minimum purchase required . 
• Deliveries made on Monday, February 14th, 10 am- 5pm. 
(place your delivery order at the Book Store beginning Friday, 
February 11th at 8 am.) 

• On- Campus delivery only. 
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Figure skater Tonya Harding, left, talks with CBS' spoke out about the Nancy Kerrigan assault case ill 
~.Ch~~ru~~.~~~~~~rt~~ asp&ial~itionofHE~~E~~~Coollie~_~ _____ ~ ____________________ ~ ______ ~ 

Ore., Wednesday. Harding broke her silence and Chung." The show aired Thursday night. 
ible terms. It 

ake the traina 

days on the 

USOC asks court to dismiss 
'Harding's $25 million lawsuit 
, Bob Baum tion, but has not been charged. 
Associated Press "A mere nine days after promising to conduct her-

OREGON CITY, Ore. _ The U.S. Olympic Commit- self in conformity with the traditions of the Olympic 
tee asked a court to throw out 1bnya Harding's $25 Games, Harding admitted that she lied to the FBI 
million lawsuit Thursday on grounds that Congress during their investigation of the criminal assault on 
gave it sole power to decide who competes in the fellow teammate Nancy Kerrigan," the USOC said. 
G The Olympic committee said a temporary restrain-
~~usoe submitted 164 pages of documents sup- ing order of the kind Harding was seeking requires 

porting its position in Clackamas County Court. It the court to exercise "a far-reaching power which 
was the same court where Harding sued a day earlier must never be exercised except in a case clearly war
to block the USOC from holding a hearing into her ranting such action." This is not such a case, the 

. actions surrounding the attack on rival skater Nancy USOC contended. 
Ke . "The USOC not only has exclusive jurisdiction to mgan. 

That hearing, scheduled for next Tuesday in Oslo, determine Harding'S continued membership on the 
Norway, could lead to her expulSion from the Winter Olympic team, it is uniquely suited to determine 
Olympics, which start Saturday in Lillehammer. whether Harding, or indeed any athlete, has engaged 

Harding's request for a temporary restraining order in conduct that violates the code of conduct or other 
against the USOC will be argued in court today. protocols," the USOC said. 

In its motions, the USOC cited the Amateur Sports The committee also said the Supreme Court had 
Act of 1978 as giving it "exclusive jurisdiction to held that the USOC is not subject to constitutional 
resolve disputes covering the eligibility for and partie- guarantees of du~ proce88 in deciding eligibility. 
ipation in the Olympic Games." In affidavits supporting her lawsuit, Harding 8Ilid 

The committee further contended that "selection Thursday she didn't have the money or the time to 
and confrrmation as a member of the official U.S. attend the hearing and that even if she did show up, 
Olympic team is an honor and a privilege" and not a she wouldn't get a fair shake. 
right enforceable by the courts. "I cannot afford to pay the expenses of attorneys 

The USOC said it had examined many documents and witnesses to appear for a hearing in Oslo," she 
relating to the attack On Kerrigan and that -there are said in one affidavit, " ... and as a result, will not have 
enough facts available to call into question whether the opportunity to be assisted in the presentation of 
Harding has conducted herself as befits a member of my case, to confront and cross-examine adverse wit-

.lthe Olympic team." nesses, and to call witnesses, and present oral and 
Harding's ex-husband, Jeff Gillooly, one of four men written evidence and arguments as required under 

who have confessed roles in the attack, says Harding the usoe constitution." 
'I waa in on the conspiracy. In another affidavit, Harding's coach, Diane Raw}-

Harding denied that, saying she learned only after- inson, said requiring the skater to appear at the hear
ward that Gillooly had been involved. But she has ing ·will make final preparations for the Olympic 
acknowledged that initially she didn't tell the FBI the competition impossible." Women's figure skating 

F;.th about what she knew. She is under investiga- begins Feb. 23. 
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But the government said Thurs
day the deadline could be pushed 
back, and efforh continued to 
l'8sume negotiations aimed at get
. g the Afrikaner group and its 
diqident allies to take part in the 
April vote. 
1 A boycott could increase political 

Ie jurors, eveJI 'iolsnce that killed more than 
ledge of but not 3,000 blacks last year and threat
e. Unfortunate- . ilia South Africa's ability to hold 
j\lrisprudence. . e first elections open to 'the 
has to demon· black majority. 

awareness of. Mandel~ade the ANC the 
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Fiori knowledlf PIpers Thlll'llday. The ANC, South 
'ca'. largest political group, is 

iJiiQKICt4!d to sweep the vote. 
the kind of peG: Talb between the government, 
se profe8lliona] ANC and the opposition Freedom 
. These are III" Illance deadlocked this w·eek 
de through ~ er the powers of regional gov· 
ation bull,hlt . Irnments in a new constitution. 

"ke Sally Je'" , Alliance memba1'll, includinr the 
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Associated Press 
African National Congress President Nelson Mandela arrives at the 
World Trade Center near Johannesburg Thursday to register the ANC 
as a party in ~e upcoming April general election. 

Bophuthatswana black homeland, 
want autonomous regions free of 
domination by the ANC. 

The Volkafront, which claims to 
represent the nation's 3 million 
Afrikaners - the Dutch-descend
ed white settisrs of South Africa 
- said it would boycott the elec
tion and reject the results. 

·We can't be associated to be 
part of the establi.hment of a 
Communist government in South 
Africa," said Afrikaner leader Fer
di Hartzenberg. 

He said the group would seek a 
peaceful way to get a white home
land, but also would put "pre88ure 

on the election in various ways.» 
He didn't elaborate. 

A recent series of bombings in 
rural communities, including 80me 
that damaged ANC offices and 
electricity pylons, have been 
blamed on white extremists. Police 
have detained nine suspected 
right-wing whites in connection 
with the blasts. 

According to a news report 
Thursday, the Afrikaner-based 
Dutch Reformed Church is seek· 
ing foreign mediation on the issue 
of creating a white homeland. The 
conservative church is the reli
gious backbone of Afrikaners. 
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BOSNIA 
Continued from Page 1A 

aligned nationa, will be open to all 
184 U.N. members, but will not 
lead to any vote or resolution, he 
said. 

A senior U.S. diplomat in Wash· 
ington said earlier that no further 
authorization for air strikes was 
needed from the council. 

The day had begun on a hopeful 
note. 

Children came out of shell· 
scarred buildings behind a new 
U.N. monitoring post on the front 
line to play on see-saws unused for 
two summers. An old man swept 
shattered bricks and glass from a 
parking lot. Curious and happy 
faces poked from windows. 

"This is peace!" yelled 12-year
old Ajla Foco, a big smile across 
her face. "This is peace! I'm so hap
py." 

Still, angry rumblings from 
Bosnian Serb leaders signaled that 
the optimism might not last. 

While suspicion has fallen on the 
Serbs, Karadzic claims it was a set
up by Bosnia's Musllm·led govern· 
ment to kill its own people, blame 
the Serbs and win international 
sympathy. 

The United Nations later agreed 
to form an international panel to 
investigate the attack and allow 
Serbs to participate, U.N. officials 
said. The peace talks are to resume 
today. 

Karadzic's generals warned they 
would hold foreign aid workers 
hostage if NATO followed through 
on its demand for the Serbs to 
withdraw heavy weapons from 
around Sarajevo by Feb. 20 or face 
air strikes. 

But the Serb generals cooperated 
with U.N. soldiers to put a cease
fire into effect at noon. 

French peacekeepers and 
armored vehicles occupied several 
key positions in the Bosnian capi. 
tal to monitor the truce. U.N. offi· 
cials said the soldiers had orders to 
shoot back if fired upon. 

cause the war to spread through 
the Balkans. Greeks also retain ' 
traditional and religious tie8 with 
the Serbs. 

But Papandreou said Greece 
decided against vetoing the NATO 
resolution "because then we would 
have become part of the Yug08lav 
crisiB." He did not elaborate. 

The U.N. commander, Lt. Gen, 
Sir Michael Rose of Britain, led 
reporters across the Brotherhood 
and Unity Bridge between Serb 
and Bosnian government force •. 
Fifty yards into Serb . tory, near 
the first trenches I, recked 
cars, he talked with re • rs with· 
in sight of Serb civilians peeking 
out their windows. 

"It is a small beginning," Rose 
said. ·So far so good, but it i8 a 
very early stage." 

announce 
MILWAU 

Yount, who j 
Brewers two 
wide-eyed 1 
and later 
helped bring 
the city its 
only Ameri
can League 
pennant, 

The Serb pledge to cease fire at 
noon came just hours before the 
NATO allie8 issued an ultimatum 
Wednesday night for the Serbs 10 ~ . 
pull back their howitzers, mortan 
and anti-aircraft guns or face 
bombing raid!!. 

\ decided 

Associated Press 

Guarded by a Bosnian Serb soldier, two Muslim east of Sarajevo. Muslim POWs, under Serb orders, 
POWs carry the body of a Muslim comrade Thurs· work on the exhumation and collecting of bodies 
day in the village of Mrkovici, just over a mile north· which are exchanged between the warring factions. 

In Geneva, where leaders of 
Bosnia's factions gathered for new 
peace talks, Bosnian Serb leader 
Radovan Karadzic refused to nego
tiate and denounced NATO. He 
demanded a public investigation of 
a mortar shelling Saturday that 
killed 68 people in central Sarajevo 
and prompted the threat of NATO 
intervention. 

They also apparently will act as 
a trip wire for other NATO threats 
to call in air power to protect U.N. 
troops or to immediately retaliate 
for any renewed shelling of the city. 

One NATO ally criticized the 
deciBion Thursday. Greek Premier 
Andreas Papandreou called it an 
"absolutely wrong" move that could 

Rose said he gained a verbal 
agreement from the Serbs in ts1is I 
Wednesday to put their heavy 
weapons under U.N. control, but 
not to move them at least 13 milee 
from Sarajevo as demanded by , 
NATO. t 

ThUrsday to 
retire. 

Yount, 38 
, chose to end 

his career a 
return as a r 
designated h 
ished with a 
3,142 hits, 1 
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MARDI GRAS 
• Continued from Page lA 

• dent town in the country on its 
most decadent day: he said. 

, , Decoster said he has seen many 
• strange things at Mardi Gras, but 
· the quickly dissolving inhibitions of 
• partiers sticks in his mind the 

most. 
• "You see a lot of sex acts in the 

streets, and I'm not just talking 
· about flashing some skin," he aaid. 

The New Orleans police are fair
ly understanding and tend to stay 

• out of the way, Decoster said. 
"It's pretty hard to get arrested 

during Mardi Gras," he said. "You 
really have to be out of control. 
Ninety percent of the people at 

GRANTS 
Continued from Page lA 

met with University Sponsor Pro
gram directors in Washington last 
week to work on clarifying the polio 
cy's language. The meeting deter
mined that the Department of 
Health and Human Services will 
need to issue further guidelines in 
determining when funding of cleri
cal and administrative staff is 
appropriate in grants. 

·Supposedly, the government is 
, going to give us some guidelines, 

but what we're afraid that'll going 
to happen is that people are going 
to be losing the funds," Harvey 
said. 

The policy will hurt funding for 
clerical help the most, he said. 
Under the new guidelines, clerical 
help cannot work on more than one 
federal grant at a time. This 
implies universities will have to 
account for all clerical help, even if 
they are working on federally fund
ed projects that are not intended 
solely for the university. 

Because of the policy's vague
ness, he said, federal accountants 
can be very subjective as to what 
they fund. 

Even after grants have been 
approved for funding , a govern· 
ment auditor could come in and 
decide the project's indirect costs 
would not be funded. 

·We could be doubly at risk in 
that what we think is OK might 
not be," he said. "An auditor might 
come back a year after the funding 
is OKed, and the government could 
ask for the funds back." 

$79 
$329 

Call Immedlorely· 

Heather or Steph ' 339-9409 

Volunteer. 

Moo-Sat. 7-11:30 a.m. Sun. 7-12 
Mimosas $2.00 
Espresso $1.50 
Cappucino $2.00 
Eggs Your Way, Omelettes, 

~bneal Pancake;, Breakfast Burrila!. 

AlJ. FRESH· AU. NATURAL 

Mardi Gras would be in jail in Iowa 
City in minutes." 

The only activity the police really 
try to crack down on is violence, 

"You see a lot of sex acts in 
the streets, and I'm not 
just talking about flashing 
some skin. " 

Brian Decoster, Magic 
Bus pilot and partygoer 

said Sgt. Bob Young of the New 
Orleans Police Department. 

"If people are stumbling around 
drunk and bumping into and 

harassing other people, we will 
stop them," he said. "But if people 
are stumbling around drunk in 
their own group of people, we'll let 
it slide." 

Young said the police department 
has gained respect for its crowd 
control procedures by law enforce
ment agencies around the country. 
He attributes the annual Mardi 
Gras celebration to this success. 

"Members of our police academy 
have to come down and observe the 
Mardi Gras crowd and learn how to 
deal with it from experienced offi
cers," he said. 

Despite the struggle to control 
thousands of drunken mischief 
makers from degenerating into a 

JOIN US! 
MORTAR BOARD INC. 

National Collegiate Honor Society 
Monar Board Inc. is a national honor society of collegiate seniors recognized 

for their superior scholarship, outstanding and continual leadership, and 
dedicated service to the university community. 
Applications are now being accepted for chapter membership in the 1994-

1995 academic year and are available at the Shambaugh House Honors Center, 
or by contacting Jeffrey Osweiler, Selection Chairperson, at 339-1122. 
For further information, attend reception: 

Wednesday February 16th, at the 
Shambaugh House Honors Center, 7:00-8:30 p.m. 

Don't leI your hard work and thoughtful service go unrecognized! 
Scholars ... chosen for leadership ... united to serve 

~.~~~~~~~~~~. 
The 

Second Act 
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

Cam in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best dealln town. 
No wafting necessary. 

338-8454 • 12·5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 
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Our special Valentine package--a ceramic Fltz & Floyd 
box with a pair of pearl earrings Inside for only $37.50-

might be just perfect for the one you love. 

If not, we have hundreds of other possibilities. 

Ceramic box, "2.SO. Earrings, 135. The Nt S37.SO. 
Fr .. , .xquillte gill wrap. 

109 Eu. Wuhinston in Down.own Iowa Ciry 
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riot, Young sai<l the police enjoy 
the massive party. 

"The police try to have a sense. of 
humor," he said. ·Of course, they 
can't drink, but you'll see them 
catching beads and giving them to 
kids." 

Young said tourists from less 
sophisticated areas (read Iowa) 
should be careful while at the Big 
Easy. He advised visitors to stay in 
groups and not wander off from the 
main sections of the city. He also 
warned not to carry large sums of 
money. 

"The main thing is to be aware of 
yourself and your environment and 
to have a good time," he said. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1231 

ACROSS 

t Man has seven 
I Small groove 

toT rims the tree 
t4 Barbarian 
tl Cut - swath 
tt'-Heron 

Mohday' (1942 
hit) 

t7 M.rcury or 
Saturn 

11 T(eacherous 
person 

1. Compuler 
memory 

IOLOCK ... 
D Praise loudly 
14 Giant'. third 

word 
II Fling 

• Cherub 
D COOl' partner 
I4MBlnteln 
UWord 

usoclatad with 
IIghtbutbs 

"STOCK ... 
40 That, In Sonora 
41 Part 01 HOMES 
42 Reagan 

Attorney 
General 

42 Colleeeake 
lopping 

41 Mug 
47 Turner or Cole 
41 Kiddie talk? 
41BARREL ..• 
Il Peated 
.. Ooubl.check 

th.cheek 

,,'March 
Madness' org. 

10 Energy source 
It N.R.A. symbol 
.. Venetian strip 
III Flattop. 01 sorts 
M Hitler's erchltect 
• Gossips are all 

this 

DOWN 

1·lt's-l· 
(wowl) 

I FOOl problem 
a Luncheon 

follower 
4 Work 

discussion 
• British taste 
tTween 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
7 Tom and tide, 

•. g. 
'Thtaem •. to 

Caesar 
,aulOUS 

1011 nullor 
cooking 

11 Novel s.t on 
T.hltl 

11 Presld.nt 
Fullmorl's land 

1a Blue-pencil 
notadon 

..-oT .......... IilF.ttt.:':-t 11 Fort on the 
Oregon Tr.1I 

~:-F--F-t II Craggy hili 
F.+-m~~::+;*,,';;+;;.F.+=-+:F- • French clerlcl 

• With 27·Down, 
ground IeYeI 

17 See 28-00wn 
• Use 
• Pool, In poetry 
" MOYIe aholl 
11 ttems on hand 
.Wllt.m 
14 Plot mlllUre 
nM.k •••• good 

•• new 
• Plain People 
• Knee Jerk, •. g . 
MMyalary 

41 Mldaastlnill. 
41 It usu.11y has • 

glrtan In b.ck 
'" DIpper 
",Pullin 

aU·nlghllr 
10 Odium 

II Years In Tol800 
lIa.ther 
III Knight'. gloYl 
MM,mbefol 

51McrOll 
.. a.rmanr~ 
, .. arllP' 

Get answers 10 .ny Ihr,' clUII 
by touch· tone phone: 1·900·420· 
5656 {75C each minute,. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN~ 
Iowa Sports 
oMen's basketball at Indiana, 
Saturday 11 a.m., KCAN. 
oMen's track at Iowa State 
Invitational, Saturday, Ames. 

• Men's gymnastiCS hosts Illinois, 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh, tonight 7 p.m., 
North Cym Field House, at Iowa 
State, Sunday. 
·Women's basketball at 
Northwestern, tonight 7 p.m., at 
Illinois, Sunday 2 p.m., KRUI 89.7 fM 
live broadcast. 

• Women's gymnastics at Minnesota, 
Saturday. 
·Women's track at Iowa State 
Invitational, Saturday. 
College Basketball 
o George Washington at Xavier, 
Saturday 11 am., ESPN . 
• For more sports on 1Y, see Page 2 B. 

SPORTS QUI 

Q Which Big Ten men's bas
ketball team was the last 

to beat Indiana in Assembly 
Hall? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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• wrestling at Oklahoma State, 
tonight, at Arilona Stale, Sunday. 
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SportsBriefs 
BASfM.LL 
Brew~~ount to 
announce retirement 

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Robin 
Yount, who joined the Milwaukee 
Brewers two decades ago as a 
wide-eyed 18-year-old ~hort~t(m 
and later 
helped bring 
the city its 
only Ameri
can League 
pennant, 
decided 
Thursday to 
retire. 

Yount, 38, 
• chose to end Robin Yount 

his career after 20 seasons than 
return as a reserve outfielder and 
designated hitter in 1994. He fin
ished with a .285 average and 
3,142 hits, 13th on the career list. 

Yount, who spent just one year 
., in the minor leagues, is only the 

third player to win Most Valuable 
Player while playing two posi
tions. He was a shortstop when 
he won in 1982 and played cen
ter field in 1989. Hall of Famers 
Stan Musial and Hank Greenberg 
are the others. 

The Brewers scheduled a news 
conference for this morning in 
the clubhouse at Milwaukee 
County Stadium at which time, 
"Yount will officially announce 
his retirement," a statement by 
the team said. 

Yount, who grew up with the 
Brewers, will stay with the team 
in some capacity. 

Braves' Justice signs $27.5 
million deal 

ATLANTA (AP) - David Jus
tice, who led Atlanta with 40 
homers and 120 RBis last year, on 
Thursday Signed a five-year, 
$27.5 million contract with the 

, Braves. 
His 120 RBis were the most by 

a Brave since Dale Murphy's 121 
in 1983. Justice, 27, hit .270 
while playing in 157 games. The 
right fielder was voted to the AII
Star team and the Silver Slugger 
team. 

Justice's contract calls for a $1 
million signing bonus and a $3 
million salary this season. 

Indians pick up Morris 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Jack Mor

ris, who spent his last three sea
sons on championship teams, on 
Thursday joined the Cleveland 

I Indians - who hope a new'ball
park and restructured team will 
make them World Series com-

) petitors in 1994. 
Morris, a 38-year-old right 

hander who played for Minnesota 
in 1991 and for Toronto the past 
two years, agreed to a one-year 
deal worth $350,000, a steep cut 
from his $10.85 million, two-year 
contract with Toronto. 

Although the five-time All-Star 
made 27 starts for the Blue Jays in 
1993, he spent time on the dis
abled list with a sprained medial 
collateral ligament in his right 
elbow. 

He ended up 7-12 with a 6.19 
ERA. 

Morris, who received a $1 mil
lion buyout from Toronto when 
the Blue Jays released him, can 
earn an additional $2.25 million 
in performance bonuses: 
$500,000 for 90 innings, and 
$250,000 each for 150, 170, 
190, 210, 220, 230 and 240. 

Red Sox' Valentin off to 
spring training 

BOSTON (AP) - Boston Red 
Sox shortstop John Valentin, who 
blacked out while resting at home 
two weeks ago, has been cleared 
for spring training workouts after 
a complete medical and neuro
logical aluation . 

Dr. ea r Pappas, the team's 
medica ector, said Thursday 
that MRI and brain scan tests 
showed no evidence of a tumor, 
blood vessel abnormality or old 
scarring. 

Valentin, 26, said he blacked 
out for three or four minutes 
while lying in bed on Jan. 29 in 
his Braintree home. 

'/alentin played in 144 games 
for the Red Sox last season, baI
ting .278 with 11 homers, 40 
doubles and 66 RBis. 

Toronto negotiates with NBA on franchise ' 
Jeffrey Ulbrich 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - There will be NBA basket
ball in 'Ibronto, after all. But you won't be 
able to bet on it in Ontario's sports lottery. 

agreed to contribute more than $7.5 million 
to various programs and charities in 
Ontario. 

John Bitove Jr., who heads the Toronto 
franchise group, praised Ontario Premier 
Bob Rae for getting the deal done. 

The NBA awarded a franchise to Toronto 
in November on condition that league games 
be removed from Ontario's sports lottery. 
Rae said he wanted an NBA franchise in 
Toronto but couldn't afford to give up the 
$4.5 million in revenue from betting on bas
ketball. 

The agreement was reached just a few 
days before an NBA-impoaed deadline for 
resolving the iuue. 

The deal doesn't mean there will be no 
gambling on basketball in Ontario. It on1y 
means there will be no legal gambling CUI 
basketball in the province. The league and the provincial government 

announced an agreement Thursday that 
clears the way for a 'Ibrooto team to begin 
play in the 1995-96 season. 

"The premier brought the ball up the court 
very well with only seconds left in the game 
and sank a 3-pointer," Bitove said. 

NBA commissioner David Stem said the 
agreement showed the league i8 willing to 
pay for its anti-gambling stance. 

In the end, the NBA and the Toronto team 
put up the cash and the province agNed to 
remove pro basketball from ita lottery. Rae 
said the deal was worth about $7.5 million 
over three years and 88 much as $9.75 mil
lion over the next five years. 

Newspapers routinely carry Las Vegas 
odds on NBA games and other sports and it's 
unlikely action with the corner bookie is 
going to be slowed by the agNement. The NBA threatened to void the Thronto 

franchise if league games were not removed 
from the Pro-Line lottery. But the issue was 
settled when the NBA and the Thronto team 

"It's a principle,· he said. "And we are pre
pared to pay to support the principle." "We feel we came out way ahead,' he said. 

Under the three-way arrangement 
between the NBA, the Toronto team and the 

See NBA, Page 2B 
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Hostile environment awaits Iowa 
Hawkeyes travel to 
Oklahoma State for 
battle with Cowboys 

Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable 
said the Hawkeyes need to wrestle 
well in a hostile environment. They 
will get their chance tonight. 

The No.3 Hawkeyes (9-2) will 
have all they can handle when they 
travel to Stillwater, Okla., to face 
No.2 Oklahoma State at 7:30 p.m. 

"If we get a win down t.here it's 
big," Gable said. "I don't know if 
they've had a great dual meet for 
awhile down there. I think the fans 
are hungry. 

"I should wear earplugs, there's 
no doubt, because otherwise I could 
lose my cool and I don't want to be 
in the paper like Bobby Knight." 

Following tonight's matchup, 
Iowa travels to Arizona State Sun
day. 
~rm looking for consistency in 

both duals as far as guys going on 
the mat and competing hard both 
times and being in the matches 
and winning the matches," Gable 
said. 

"/ should wear earplugs, 
there's no doubt, because 
otherwise I could lose my 
cool and I don't want to be 
in the paper like Bobby 
Knight." 

Dan Gable, Iowa wrestling 
coach 

Oklahoma State is coming off a 
23-16 loss at Minnesota last Satur
day. The Gophers jumped to the top 
position in the lastest coaches poll 
after beating the Cowboys and 
Iowa in a 23-11 decision Jan. 28. 

Iowa defending national champi
on Lincoln Mcllravy is question
able for tonight's meet since he 
injured his knee against the Cow
boys' Jacob Newby Jan. 23. 

'tfl#¢4j:"tffi:lfli 

Davis not 
fooled by 
Indiana loss 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Indiana's 91-67 loss to Michigan 
Tuesday night shouldn't make the 
Hoosiers vulnerable, Iowa coach 
'Ibm Davis said. 

-In a lot of cases like that you 
just BOrt of write it off," he said of 
Indiana's performance. "They were 
injured, they were banged up, they 
were on the road and they played a 
team that played extremely well. 
Indiana probably just writes it off 
too alid says, 'Hey, that was just 
one of those nights and we go back 
to the drawing board: Ai!. an oppos
ing coach that's what I would do. r 
wouldn't spend a whole lot of time 
thinking about it." 

The Hawkeyes travel to Assem
bly Hall in Bloomington, Ind., Sat
urday for an 11 a.m. matchup with 
the No. 11 Hoosiers (14-5, 7-3), who 
haven't lost a game by more than 
20 points since Feb. 19, 1990, when 
they dropped a 72-49 decision to 
Purdue. Iowa was the last Big Ten 
team to beat the Hoosiers in 
Assembly Hall, an 80-79 win for 
the Hawkeyes Feb. 21, 1991. 

Iowa (9-9, 3-6) is coming off an 
87-78 IOS8 to Purdue last Sunday. 
Senior James Winters i. leading 
the Hawkeyes with 19.1 points a 
lame and is tied with freshman 
JeBS Settles with 7.2 rebounds per 
contest. 

The Hawkeye. are in the middle 

David Greedy/The Daily low~n 

Mike Uker, front, and the No.3 Iowa wrestling team will travel to Stillwater, Okla., to battle the No.2 Oldahoma State Cowboys tonight. 

"I could see th.at position (where 
McIlravy got hurt) coming up again 
several times, and I don't think the 
guy's going to be real nice on him,H 
Gable said. "The referee was real 
good in Lincoln where he realized 

that we were in pain so he stopped record. Iowa freshman Joe 
the position. I don't think that will Williams (20-3) is scheduled to 
happen in Stillwater." challenge him. Gable said Williams 

The Cowboys are led by 158- is capable of beating Smith. 
pounder Pat Smith, who is ranked "This time around, maybe. Next 
first in the coaches poll with a 21-0 . time around, yes," he said. 

\VOMEN'S BASKETBAL 

The 142-pound match is Jowa's 
biggest question mark. Matt 
Hatcher, who didn't travel with tbe 
team last weekend, will most likely 
be replaced by Mike Uker tonight, 

See WRfSTUNG, Poige 28 

Hawks in position:, 
for two road wins~: 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

With nine games left in the reg
ular season, players on the Iowa 
women's basketball team seem to 
finally be finding their roles, at 
least in the eyes of the Hawkeye 
coaching staff. 

bright spot for us . I feel that th$ 
chemistry has started to come 
back," Lee said. "What we saw lll!lt 
weekend was great heart, great 
character and great effort." : 

The No. 8 Hawkeyes also s"" 
senior Necole Thnail, who leads tile 
team in scoring with 15.2 points 
per game, regain her shooti , 
touch. Tunsil was named Big Ten 
Player of the Week following he\' 
20-point, seven rebound perfor
mance in Iowa's 64-61 win over 
Ohio State and her 28 points al!d 
seven rebounds against the No. ~ 
Lady Lions. 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa forward kenyon Murray, center, battles for possession with Pur
due's Cuonzo Martin while Hawkeye freshman Jess SettJes looks on 
during the Hawkeyes' 87-78 loss to the Boilermakers last Sunday. 
Iowa travels to Indiana for an 11 a.m. game Saturday. 

The Hawkeyes hit the road with 
games at Northwestern and lliinois 
this weekend, hoping to improve on 
their 14-3 overall record and 7-2 
conference mark. Despite going 
down to defeat in a hard-fought 63-
61 setback at Penn State, Iowa 
asaistant coach Angie Lee believes 
her team finally found some on
court combinations that worked 
well together last weekend. 

"This past weekend was a real 

After Iowa coach C. Vivian 
Stringer pulled Tunsil from the 
starting lineup in home games 

See WOMEN'S BIWl, Pa~ lB 

of a five-game stretch against top 
25 opponents, according to the lat
est CNNIUSA 7bday coaches poll. 

Davis said there are tradeoO's to 
playing a tough schedule. 

"It wears down your confidence 
as well as wearS you down physi
cally because you're always going 
against 80mebody that's really 
beating on you physically, whether 
it's on the board., inside or up and 
down the court. It's just good, 
tough, physical Proes," he said. 
~On the other hand, going 

against really good oppo.ition, you 
fi.rid out how good you really can 
be. And you ask youreelf, 'How 

good do I want to be? Am I willing 
to commit physically and mentally 
to try and improve and play up to 
this level?'" 

And with 8uch a young Iowa 
team, there is room for develop
ment. 

"This team has tried to learn 
from it and keep bouncing back," 
Davis said. "Hopefully we'll get the 
dividends down the road because 
we're going against this tough a 
schedule and we figure these kids 
will be better players because ofit.· 

The Hoosiers are led by 6-foot-9 
forward Alan Henderson, who is 

See MEN'S BASKET8Al.l., hie 21 

Pos. 

• 
F 
C 
C 
G 

Iowa vs. Northwestern 

Player 
~ 
Necole Tunsil 
0IIIh, MIrIC 

Friday, Feb. 1" 1994 
Welsh-Ryan Arena, Evanston, Il. 

Radio: KRU189.7 FM 

Ht. Yr. 
5-10 Sr, 
6-1 Sr. F 
W Ir. e 

Ameda Yarbrough 5-5 C Moria Kennelly 
JiIDIIIa MIdcIn 5.7 (i MkWe IIIIIIr 

Source: Northwestern Sports Information 
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QUIZ A IV~WLR 
Iow~ but the Hoosien 8G-79 Feb. 21 , 1991. 

",POR I ~ ON IV 

College BaslcetbaJl 
• GeorseIown at Providente, Saturdo~ 1 p.m., CBS. 
'Mlnnesot1at WlKOOOin, Soturda) 1 p.m., NBC. 
'Georgia Tech 01 North uroh".., Saturdoy 2:30 p.m., 
ABC. 
'~oISyracuse, Sa~3 p.m., CBS. 
'CoI<ndo SQIe at New Me>cico, Saturdoy 11 p.m., 
ESPN. 

!\'HL 

WTBN CONfERENCE 
AIIIntic DMtIan 

W L T PIs Cf Co!. 
NYRa .... rs 34 15 4 72 193 140 
New jenI>y 30 17 6 66196 148 
Washington 26 25 4 56 1n 170 
Florida 23 20 10 56 153 144 
Philadelphia 25 26 4 54194 204 
NY Islanders 21 26 6 48 181 183 
Tampa Bay 21 
Northust DMoion 

28 6 48 145 164 

MontruI 19 19 8 66115 lS7 
BosIon 27 18 10 64 179 156 
Pittsbu,.n 26 17 11 63 195 191 
Buffalo 26 23 6 58 181 148 
Quebec 21 28 5 47 175 191 
~ord 19 30 6 44 158 188 
Ooaw. 9 41 8 26 146 264 
WUT8N CONIII!NO 
~alDMtIon 

W l T PIt Cf Co!. 
Toronto 28 16 11 67 185 ISS 
Detroit 30 18 5 65 234 185 
Dallas 29 20 7 65 196 181 
SLLou~ 28 20 8 64 181 185 
OIiago 25 23 6 56 161 ISS 

w~ 17 33 7 41 168 230 
p Ion 

CaIpry :a 19 9 6S 109 174 
Vancouver 27 26 2 56 188 185 
San lose 19 24 1 I 49 152 172 
""ahelm 21 31 4 46 154 172 
los""Afie< 20 27 6 46 199 209 
EdrnontOll 15 34 8 38 174 208 Wed.......,... Gamet 

Monbea14, N.Y. Ransen 3, OT 
Dallas 4, Winnipeg 2 
Cal~dmonton I 
Los 4, OIicago 2 

Thu ..... y. GMIet 
Buff;olo 3, Boston 3, tie 
N.Y. Islanders 5, Pitbbursh 3 
T~pa Bay 6, OtI;Jwa 2 
New Jersey 7, VatlCOIMr 3 
Philadelphia 4, florida 3, OT 
Washl~, SL Loui. 3 

Today". 
Montreal at Buffalo, 6:35 p.m. 
~ .t./'I.Y. ~n~, 6:35 p.m. 

IadeIphla aI Detro_, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronoo at Winnipeg. 6:35 p.m. 
Los ""geles at Anaheim, 8:05 p.m. 
Hartford at Calgal)l, 8:35 p.m. 

Scoreboard 
ChiaeO 01 San~, 9:35 p m. 

s-day'. GMtn 
New jersey at BoAon, I 2: 15 p.m. 
Oal~ at Pittsburllh, 12:35 p.m. 
F10nda ot N Y. bland«>, 6:05 p.m 
V>roCO<Mr at T~pa Bay, 6:35 pm 
N.Y. ~nsen at ou.w., 7:05 p.m. 
QuebecatMon~, 7:05 p.m. 
TotonlO at Calgory, 7:05 p.m. 
Hartford at Edmonton, 7 :05 p.m. 
Detroit at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m. 
Washington at Los ""p, 9.35 p.m. 

s-Ioy'. GMtn 
D.n.. at Buffalo, I :05 p.m. 
Pitbbu,.n at Philadelphia, 12:05 p.m. 
Anaheim at Edmonton, 3:05 p.m. 
Chicago at San Jose, 4:05 p.m. 
Vancouver at florida , 5:05 p.m. 
New Jmey 01 Tampa Bay, 7:05 p.m. 

NBA 
fASTflN CONfEUNQ 
AdIIIIic oms_ 

W L Pd. 
New York 34 14 .708 
Orlondo 27 20 .574 
M~mi 23 24 .489 
New jenI>y 22 24 .478 
IIoAon 20 27 .426 
Philodelphla 20 27 .426 

~ 15 32 .319 
0MIi0ft 

AIIaIIIa 34 1) .723 

~nd 34 13 .723 
24 23 .511 

Indiana 23 23 .500 
OwIoIte 22 25 .468 
MilWaukee H 34 .292 
Detroit 11 37 .229 
WfSTEIN CONFEltfNCE 

MicIwnt DMoion 
W L Pd. 

Houston 34 12.739 
San ""tOllIo 35 14 .714 
uw. 31 18 .633 
OenYer 22 25 .468 
Minnesw 14 32 .304 
Dallas 6 42 .125 
PadIk DMtIon 
Sutde 3S 10.778 
Phoenix 31 IS .674 
POItIand 27 20 .574 
Golden State 27 20 .574 
LA~ken 18 28 .391 
LAOippers 16 29 .356 
Sacramento 14 32 .304 
WHnHdly" GMtn 

Detroit 102, IIoAon 95 
New lersey 106, CleYel.Jnd 95 
New York 114, Philadelphia 79 
Orlando 104, Adanta 87 
Indi;lna 102, M~mi 98 
GoIdefl Stote I 26, ~rIotte I I 6 
L.A. Lakers 103, Utah 96 
Phoenix I I 1, Min.- 106 
Seil1le 115, Ponland 94 
Sacromento 105, l.A. Oippers 95 

Thursday" Garnet 
late Ga ..... Nat Ioodudod 

Golden State 113, New York 105 
Atlanta I 14, Mi~i 98 
Houston 104, Detroit 81 

GI 

6~ 
10~ 
1 I 

13 ~ 
13~ 
18~ 

10 
10% 
12 

20\ 
23" 

GI 

~ 
4" 

12% 
20 
29 

4" 
9 
9 

17~ 
19 

21 '1. 

Chicago 97, Milwaukee 80 
o.n.. 87, Washington n 
San ""tonio 94, Denver 87 
Sacramenoo at LA loken, (nl 

Today". c-. 
_ No """'"' schedlMd 
-...y'.Gamn 

No !!,nleS scheduled 
s-Iay'. CalM 

All-Star Came at Minnesota, 5:30 p.m . 
Mondoy'. Garnet 

No II'nleS schedlMd 

TRA'\' ~ !\( T/( )NS 

IIASI&W. 
Amftican le ..... 

SAl TIMORE ORlOl.~eed to terms with Paul 
Carey, inftelder; Mark Smith, outllelder; and K""in 
McGeMe, pitcher, on one-)"'ar contracts. 

BOSTON RED SOX-Agreed to terms with Sergio 
VaJclez, pitdler, on a minor-league contracL 

CAliFORNIA ANCEI.S---IIweed to terms with Mike 
Fitzserald, cotche<, on a mlnor·1eague contr.ICt. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Agreed to terms with 
Gary Thurman, outfielder, on a minor-league con
tra<1. 

UEVB.AND IND~ 10 terms with Jade 
MorriS, pitcher, on a one-year contract and Ste\le 
Farr, p~dIer, on a mlnor-~ague contra<!. 

MINNESOTA TWIN>---Ajp"eed to terms with Chuck 
KnobIa..dl, second baseman, on a one-year contr.ICt. 

TORONTO BLUE IA\'S--Agreed to ter"" with AI 
Leiter and Scott Brow, pitchers; TIlson B.ito, short
>lop; Rick Holifield, outIielder; ''''Il0l Martinez, catch
eri ~nd Domingo Martinez, first 'baseman, on one-=tracts. 
ATlAN~~VES---I.weed to terms with David 

Justice, outfielder, on a five-year contra<;t. and Mike 
81eledtl, pitcher, on a mlnor.~ague contract. 

CINCINNATI REDS-Agreed to terms wilh Tim 
Push, pitcher on • one-year wntraa and 8any Lyons, 
catcher·forst baseman, on a minor-league contract. 

LOS ANGELES OODGERS-Agretid to term. with 
Mike Piaua, catcher, on • tlUft-yNr contract. 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Agreed 10 term. with Ken 
HnI, pilcher, on a one-)"'ar contract. 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLlE~reed to term. with 
Bob Wells and Oavid W""" pitChers, and KOYin jor. 
dan, infielder, on one-year contracts. 

SAN DIEGQ-.o\greed to term. with Tim Worrell 
and Pedro Martinez, pitcher, and Brad Ausmus, 
aldIer, on one-)"'ar contracts. 
IASK£TIAU. 
Con~ .... ketbaII ~tIon 

RAPID CllY THRILLERS-Signed Cliff Robinson , 
forward. 
fOOTIAU. 
NatIonal FoudNIIle ..... 

LOS ANGELES RAIDERS-Named John Fox .n 
assistant coad\ .nd defensive coordinator. 
HOCIIfY 
NatIonal Hockey ~ 

NHL- Suspended fony Granato, Los ""p Kinll' 
left wing. pending. Feb. 15 hearing as • resu~ of. 
sla.hlng Incident against Neil Wilkinson, Chicago 
Blackhawb defensemon, on feb. 9. 

EDMONTON OILERS-As.igned Brad Werenk>, 
defen,..".n, 10 the Canadian Olympic Team. 

NEW JERSEY DEVll.S--.-\ssiW>ed Peter Sidorkiewicz, 
goalie, to Albany 01 the American Hockey League. 
Intomolional Hockey ....... 

CINCINNATI CYCLONES- Recalied David 
Cralevich, defenseman; Darcy NorIOII, left wing; and 
Brad Smyth, riJlht wing. from the B lrml~ Bul~ 01 
the East Coast Hockey Leagu<!. 

MILWAUKEE AOMIRALS- Asslgned Maxim 
MichaikMky, phe, to the Detroit Falcons of the 
Colonial Hockey league. 
Colonial Hodcey lelJlk' 

UTICA BULLDOGS-PiacoO Ted Fauss, defense. 
~n, on the Injured II". Activated Bill Whistle, left 
wing. from the Injured list. Oaimed loey McTammey, 
~EoIfwal","". 

MAAIST-Announced !hot women', ~ will be 
elevated from dub sport to Division I statu, I" 1995. 

ST. JOHN 'S-Named Ian Slone women's soccer 
roach. 

UC IRVINE- Named Merla !=onnolly women's 
assistant volleyball cooch. 

M[N '.~ RA~Kl rn,UL 

How the top 25 tearns in The Associated Press col· 
lege basketbaft poD fared Thursday: 

1. North Carolina (20·3) b.at Maryland 95-89. 
Ned: ~. ~aT«h,SHurdoy. 

2. Duke (17·2) did not play. Ned: at Wake Forest, 
sunday. 

3. Mean .. , (17-2) did not play. Next: ~. No. 20 
Florida, Saturday. 

4. Kentucky (1 (1.4) did not play. Next: at No. 14 
SyraclM, Saturdor' 

5. Kansas (20-3 did not play. Next: at Kansas State, 
Saturday. 

6. Connedlcut (20-2) did not play. Next: ~. Seton 
Hall, Saturdoy. 

7 . Loulsvil~ (19-2) beat Sooth florida 65·50. Next : 
V5 . Tuw, SHurday. 8. Temple (17-3) beat Duquesne 
51-49. Nelli: at No. 13 Massachusetts, Sunday. 

9. UClA (15·2) V5. Washington, Next: "S. Washing
ton State, Saturday. 

10. Purdue (19-3) did not play. Next: at Mlchlsan 
Stille, Saturday. 

" . Michl!!,n (16·41 did nol play. Next: al Ohio 
Stilte, Sunday. 

12. lt1fliana (14-5) did not play. Next; ~. Iowa, SoI
urdoy. 

13. Massachusetts (18-4) beat Rhode I~and 7D-64. 
Ned: \IS. No. 8 Temple, Sunday. 

14. Syracuse (15-04) did not play . NeJ<t : lIS. No. 4 
Kentucky, Saturday. 

IS . Missouri (17·2) did not play. N.xt: V5. Okla· 
homa State, Saturday. 

16. Arizona (17-4) at Stilnford. Next: "S. CoIWornla 
at Oakland Coliseum, Sunday. 

17. Saint Louis (19-11 did not play. Ned: at Dayton, 
Sunday. 

18. Califomla (15-4) V5. Arizona State. Next: YS. No. 
16 Arizona at o.kland Coliseum, Sunday. 

19. Alabama.Birmingham (18·3) did not play. Next: 
at Memphis Stote, Saturday. 

20. Florida (19-3) did not play. Next: at No.3 
Arkansas, Saturday. 

21 . Wisconsin (15-4) did not play. Next: V5 . No. 23 
Minn_, Saturday. 

22. Marquette (16-5) beat andnnatl 61 ·60. Next: 
... Cindnnati, Sunday. 

23. Minnesw (16·7) did not play. Next: at No. 21 
Wisconsin, Saturday. 

24. Illinois (13-51 did not play. Next: at Northwest
em, Saturdoy. 

25. Xavier, Ohio (16-3) did not play. Next : YS. 
Geo<ge Washington, Saturday. 

Hawkeyes eye revenge against Spartans 
Pat Regan The meet is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. believing in yourself." 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's gymnastics team will be 
trying to avenge a loss to Michigan State two 
weeks ago when it travels to Minnesota Satur
day to take on both the Spartans and the 
Golphers. 

The Hawkeyes got back on track last Satur
day with a 188.425·183.175 victory over North
ern lliinois improving their record to 3-4. 

Iowa's season has been marred with injuries. 
Hawkeyes Amy Bolton, Jodie Gray, Cindy Ter
rell, Misti Blackledge and Michele Myers have 
missed parts of all of the season so far. All were 
expected to be key contributors. 

Sophomore Kim Baker has paced the 
Hawkeye8 all season, consistently finishing in 
the top three of most events. Baker captured 
the championship of the all-around competi
tions against both Michigan State and North
em illinois. 

In spite of all the set backs this season 
DeMarco is optimistic and has confidence in her 
team. 

The Hawkeyes had several gymnasts out 
with injuries and sickness in the 187,250-
182.675 1088 to Michigan State at East Lansing, 
Mich. 

Iowa is slowly improving it's depth with Gray 
returning to the lineup last weekend and 
Bolton and Terrell working to come back BOOn. 

"We have gained inner strength from the 
challenges,' said DeMarco. "They have become 
better gymnasts and stronger individuals. Are 
we a strong team? Yes, we are. We're an excit
ing team to watch." 

Iowa defeated Minnesota last season in Iowa 
City. "With starters out of the lineup you begin to 

question, are we capable? We have to suck it up, 
be tough and move on," DeMarco said, 

"We're really looking forward to the meet this 
weekend. We haven't seen Minnesota yet this 
season," said Iowa head coach Diane DeMarco. 
"We've improved our performance since our last 
meet with Michigan State," 

"They are a fiesty group. They continue to 
push, they continue to strive to take it to the 
next level. We're trying to reinforce the idea of 

Following this weekend's competition, the 
Hawkeyes have a 12 day lay-ofTbefore traveling 
to lllinois State Feb. 24, 

NBA 

Continued from Page lB 

Ontario government: 
- The Toronto team, as yet 

unnamed, and the NBA will create 
a foundation to 8Upport youth pro
grama and other charitable causes. 
The team will contribute $3.75 mil
lion to the foundation over the first 
three years and work to raise 
$750,000 a year thereafter. 

WRESTLING 

Continued from Page lB 

Gable said. 
"A lot of things have changed in 

my lineup and they're continuing 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
averaging 17.9 points and 11.2 
rebounds a game and 6-3 guard 
Damon Bailey, who baa 21.1 points 
and 4.4 rebounds per game. 

Davis said Bailey can beat you 
both inside and out. 

"He's really just steadily 
improved. This year he's certainly 
peaking as a college player. He 
does a lot of things and he does a 
lot of things well, yet he fits in the 
team framework. He just doesn't 
seem to get too flustered and I like 
that kind of player anyway that 
j~t plays, and he plays hard and 
yet stays within the framework of 
the team," he said. 

Following the los8 to Michigan, 
the Hoosiers dropped into a tie for 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

COntinued from Page lB 

a;ainst Michigan and Michigan 
S(ate, the 6-foot-l forward 
re,ponded last weekend by shootlnf 22-for-32 from the floor. 

, Starting Susan Koering and 
Si)none Edwards was to register 
mf dissati8faction with the perfor
mance of our startera and the 
tb,~ngs they needed to do' and 
haven't got done," Stringer said, "I 
think they got the mellllBp." 

M the halfway point of the Big 
Ten women'lI basketball season, 
TUn.n and fellow lIenior Cathy 
Marll are among the conference 

- The NBA will provide $1.5 
. million in television time and 
advertising space over four years to 
promote tourism in Ontario and 
the World Basketball Champi
onships in Thronto this summer. 

- The NBA will contribute $1.1 
million to Ontario hospital 
research programs. 

- The NBA will hold its 1995 
college draft in Thronto, worth mil-

to change and they will continue to 
change or solidify one way or the 
other,' he said. 

Gable said the Hawkeyes need 
experience in tough matches to 
become a championship team. 

second place in the Big Ten stand
ings. The Wolverines stand alone 
at the top with Purdue and Indiana 
next and Illinois fourth . Iowa is 
eighth in the conference. 

Davis said Indiana is playing 
well when it has to. 

"They're not physically blowing 
people out. They're winning 
because they're playing well, and 
they have good players,· he said. 

What makes the Hoosiers so 
tough to play at Assembly Hall is 
due in part to their fans, Davis 
said. 

-It is intimidating because when 
you hear the fans erupt, it's a 
unique thing that they can do 
that,· he said. 

scoring leaden. Man: leads the Big 
Ten in field goal percentage, shoot
ing at a 60 percent clip from the 
floor, while Tun.it is the league's 
top free-throw shooter at 82 per
cent. 

lionB to local hotels and restau- $750,000 if the foundation for the 
rants. new basketball arena is not poured 

_ The NBA and the team will by Oct. 1, 1995. 
cooperate with the province in tele
vision campaigns against drug 
abuse, child abuse and domestic 
violence, worth about $375,000. 

- The team will promote such 
programs as Stay-In-School and 
Christmas toy donations. 

- The team will pay a penalty of 

"We've probably got out hands 
fu.lJ with the team right now, espe
cially coming ofT a loss with Min
nesota. They're not going to want 
another 108s,' he said. "We don't 
want a loss either, but I certainly 

According to figures provided by 
the Metro Thronto Convention and 
Visitors Association, an NBA fran
chise in Thronto will generate $197 
million in tourism spending, $61 
million in government revenue, 
and $413 million in economic activ
ity throughout the province, 

don't want to sacrifice individuals 
right now for what we want to do 
at Big Tens and Nationals, 

"We need this , It's all part of 
growing up." 

Iowa vs. Indiana 
Feb. 12, 1994 

Assembly Hall, Bloomington, IN. 

Radio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

TV: KGAN, Cedar Rapids 

you may see teams zeroing in on 
her a little more,· Lee said. "Necole 
TunsiJ and Cathy Man: will both 
have to come to every game. They 
have to be there," 

Penn State, Purdue and Iowa 
With 10wa'lI two main 8coring . have emerged as the three con

threats being front-line playerl, tenders for the Big Ten title, The 
Lee believes the Hawkeyes could· rest of the conference's teams are 
be seeing more zone defenses for looking towards an upper-division 
the remainder of the lIealon, finish to secure a berth in the post
putting pressure on the perimeter seaaon NCAA tournament. Includ
players to hit the open shot, eel in this group are the Northwest

ing off a 76-62 non-conference vic
tory over Northern Dlinois, a team 
which beat the Hawkeyel earlier 
this se~sQn. Center Patricia Bab
cock led Northwestern against the 
Huskies with 20 points and 14 
rebounds. 

"It is 8urpriling to lee North· 
western where they are and I think 
they are al.o surprised," Lee said 
of the Wildcats' record. "I know in 
their minds they have to be think
ing. that they have to turn it 
around. They have to do something 
and what better way than to make 
a statement by lltarting off against 
us," 

·Some team. may play us in 
more of a zone defense (the &eCOnd 
time around the league). A1eo with 
the perform8J\ce of Necole Tuneil, 

ern Wildcats, who are in the midst 
of a four-game conference 10ling 
stl'98k.· 

The Wildcata (10-7,2-6) are colll-

..... _Ula 214 N. LInn 
.oIL ~~ U' Ik.. 337-5512 ....... Z V CARRY OUT I.. IIC. AVAIU.L. 

~ ~ JUMBO 50Z. 
~.., I't.v \~ FISH FILLET 

"11', $2.00 

Today's Lunch SpeCial 

Chorizo Enchiladas 
Open Daily 7 a.m. 

These Days 
Death in Texas 

SATURDAY 

iThe Hang-ups 
Post-men 
SUNDAY 8:00 

Rocket from the Crypt 
Rodan 

68 Comeback 

~ ~ THa UNlYlllIITY III' 

~WA 
RECYCLING 
III II' lLJIW I I IIHUllrJD 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 

+ 
American Red Cross 

~ 

Lunch 
Fish Sandwich w/fries $3.50 
Dinner 
Fish Platter $4.95 
N,Y. Strip $9.95 
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Hawkeyes get last look at top teams TONIGHT: FAC 3-7 2m TRY BUD ICE AND 
Every Mon.-Fri. ICEHOUSE BEER 

Dave Herda look at top quality competition 
before the Big Ten championships 
Feb. 25-26. 

Tina Stee and freshman Briana 
Benning faced some of the nation's 
best distance-medley teams. The 
Hawkeyes took second place to VU
lanova, which is considered to 
have the nation's No.1 medley 
team. 

at Iowa State, where they'll once 
again face top-ranked Villanova. 

~3.25 ~tcbers $2.25 Pitchers ON TAP AND IN 
7S¢ Pints BOnnES PLUS 

• The Daily Iowan 

l Over the years, the Iowa State 
Invitational has become one of the 
nation's premier collegiate track 

"Last weekend showed us that 
we really could compete with the 
best distance medley teams in the 
country, so now we'd just like to 
break that automatic time so we 
can get ready for Nationals," Stec 
said. 

NO COVER $1.25 Bottles ZIMA! 

[. :!;r~. 
draws many of 

[

'the best ath
letes who are 
attracted to the 
high level of 

',.competition 

Another reason the teams are 
excited about this meet is that the 
large track, which traditionally 
yields fast times, will provide the 
runners with a good opportunity to 
qualify for the National Champi
onship meet March 11-13. 

"This should be a great test for 
the Big Ten Championships 
because of the tough competition," 
senior Jerry Fisher said. "If we per
form well at Ames, there's no rea
son why we can't carry that 
momentum through the champi
onships and into the outdoor sea
son." 

"This should be a great test 
for the Big Ten 
Championships because of 
the tough competition. H 

This weekend's Invitational will 
mark the return of Iowa sprinter 
Tina Floyd and all-American dis
tance ru.nner Kevin Herd. Floyd 
has been nureing a stre88 fracture 
in her back and Herd has 
abstained from running 80 far this 
year because of a series of nagging 
leg injuries. 

end the chance 
to run on the 
large 300-

Jerry Fisher, Iowa sprinter 

meter track as Tina Stec 
opposed to standard 200-meter 
indoor tracks. 

The Iowa men's and women's 
track and field teams are looking 

~ forward to this weekend's meet 
because it will give them their last 

For the Iowa women's distance 
medley team, this meet is especial
ly important. 

Last weekend at the Mobil Invi
tational in Fairfax, Va., seniors 
Marlene Poole, Christine Salsberry, 

Iowa's medley time of 11 min
utes, 28 seconds was good enough 
to provisionally qualify for the 
National Championships, but it 
was the first time the team had 
run together in competition. 

"It's just great to be back,· Floyd 
said. "I'm just going to use this 
meet as a way of seeing where I am 
physically and how much harder I 
have to work to get ready for the 
Big Tens." 

The Hawkeyes hope to break the 
automatic qualifying time of 11:16 

{:7.:: Iowa heads into busy weekend 
[

Pit Regan more Rick U ptegrafi' said. 
The Daily Iowan Iowa is a young squad, boasting only one 
, The Iowa men's gymnastics team will be busy senior and no juniors. However, that has not 
this weekend as it faces Illinois and Wisconsin- hurt the Hawkeyes in the polls. They carry a 
Oshkosh tonight in Iowa City and then travels No.8 national ranking into this weekend's 
to Ames Sunday for a meet meets and have made good progress so far. 
against Iowa State and Air "I've done real well personally," Uptegraff 
Force. said. "I've already topped my high scores from 

Thnight's meet will be the last year." 
first at home for the Iowa is led by Garry Denk, who is nationally 
Hawkeyes and is scheduled ranked in four events, including a No. 4 rank-

'for 7 p.m. at the North Gym ing in the all-around. Another key gymnast for 

I 
of the Field House. The first Iowa is Jay Thornton, who was last year's Big 
300 fans will receive a team Ten Freshman of the Year. 
poster. The Hawkeyes have not competed as a team 

"It's always nice to com- since Jan. 15 at the Windy City Invitational 

in the past, posting a 26-29 series against the 
Illini, including a close 1088 last year in Cbam
paign, Ill . The Hawkeyeslead the series against 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh 11-0. 

"It should be an exciting and tough meet this 
weekend," Iowa head coach 'Ibm Dunn said. 

"Illinois has been improving its scores in com
petition since the Wmdy City Invite. We've been 
practicing for the past three weeks and need 
the competition. A lot of athletes were involved 
with the Winter Cup and I hope we'JJ be able to 
get back into the swing of things." 

Following tonight's competition, Iowa will 
have to begin preparing for Sunday's meet in 
Ames scheduled for 2 p.m. 

pete at home," sophomore where they placed second. Dlinois also compet-
Aaron Cotter said. "We're Rick Uptegraff ed at the meet, finishing sixth. 

"I think we're looking realJy good," Cotter 
said. "The team's really coming together and we 
should do real well." 

~c. __ WJII......, W-~ KAf'\lItIO ....... ~..,.,~(~ 
really familiar with the equipment and you get "We've done real well," Uptegraff said. "We've 
the crowd behind you. That's always great." had almost four weeks off to work on things and The Hawkeyes have traditionally done well 

I 
"(Competing at home) is a little more fun polish things up." against the Cyclones. Last season Iowa won 

especially when the crowd gets into it," Bopho- Iowa has had mixed success against Illinois 273.40-219.65 in Iowa City. 
KING OF THE 

r "Il§l";J['J'Zf'PA'iIIIIIIII~---------------------------------------------

IU.S. hockey finally arrives for show 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway - For 
6~ months, they traveled hUndreds 
of thousands Of miles, stayed at 46 

( hotels and played 61 games. They 
I visited eight cou.ntries and 19 
American states. 

At last, the 23 players and four 

r 

coaches who have performed for 
the traveling ice show known as 
the U.S. hockey team have reached 

!their destination. 
Ullehammer. 
"I think everybody was a little 

on the bus driving up from 
because we were finally get

ting here," captain Peter Laviolette 

said Thursday after the team 
arrived in the Olympic village. 
"Then we got here and we couldn't 
stop lOoking around, taking it all 
in. The Olympics." 

Added goalie Mike Dunham: "We 
started Aug. 1 and looked at Feb
ruary, and it seemed years away. 
Now it's here. 

"This is what we've been playing 
for since Aug. 1. This is what we've 
been going through those three
hour practices for, alJ the travel, 
this is what it's for." 

The Americans, who went 37-17-
7 against a variety of pro, colJege 
and international teams, open Sun
day against France. 

"The days have been crawling. 
We just can't wait for Sunday," said 
forward Craig Johnson, a tone of 
awe in his voice. "I'm so excited, I 
can't even put it into words." 

Coach Tim Taylor has seen his 
team grow into a close-knit family: 
"That's what we had in mind when 
we put this team together." 

Hockey is the only team sport in 
the Winter Games, the only one in 
which a group of athletes share the 
highest highs of victory and the 
lowest lows of defeat. 

And of all the Olympic hockey 
squads, the United States is the 
only one that has played as a team 
for longer than a few weeks. 

~ericle5 
William Shakespeare's Romance of Shipwrecks, 

Pirates, and Miraculous Cures 
Adapted and Directed 

y Alan Mac Vey 
ea 

A new musical score by 
Scott Smith 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
February 10,20 

Pre-Performance discussion with Miriam Gilbert 
Feb. 12, 1994 7:15p .m. 

Theater B 
(Free Admision) 

CALL 335 .. 1160 
for ticket information 
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Arts & Entertainment HELP WANTED 
NEED TO FtLL CUARENT OHN· 
INQ8? ADVERTISE FOA HILP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
33H784 335-5,," 

HELP WANTED 

?Skies': a 'trashy' novel with unexpected depth 
Usa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

night to the rock bands ... and 
what fun those dam drugs were. 
Marvelous worlds aslant, a person
al speed wobble in the middle of a 
civilization equally out of control. 
And it was wonderful, however 
ahort, to have such didactic views 
of everything, everyone coming 
down from the mountain with the 

horizon, a sandstone seam made a 
long wavering line in the silvery 
grass. The sun dilated toward noon 
and Frank felt breathless to be in 
this very spot. 

FLE~~'~n ll~~~~~~ii'I~~~~ 
Annlble 

Immedlalely. full- I~~~~~~-= 
time lutomotlve 
clerll. Experience 
helpful, will trlln. 
Apply In plrson 
Monday - FrldlY, 

There is enough sell, violence 
and money in Thomas MeGuane's 
12th book, MNothing but Blue 

· Skies, W to qualify it aa a trashy 
: novel. But McGuane, who will be 
reading tomorrow at 5 p.m. at 

· Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
• Dubuque St., brings to his work 
"what trashy stuff lacks: fine writ
. ing and a depth of knowledge 
· about his subject. 

In this cue, the aubject is Mon-
• tana wildlife, fly fishing, the '90s' 
economic climate and the fictional 
character Frank Copenhaver, an 
aging former hippie who gave up • 

"The line straightened and fell, 
and the bright speck of fly soared 
on the current. It lifted into the air 
again, then returned to teeter 
along the quick water on its hack
les until it disappeared down a 
small suction hole, and the trout 
was tight, vaulting high over the 
water again and again. The rod 
made a live arc in Frank's hand, 
and in a minute the fish splashed 
in the shallows at his feet. W 

Hpm. 
655 Hollywood 

EARN BIG., + TRA VEl. 
THE tWW.O FREE 

(CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, 
HAW.u. AND MOREl) ....-n..., ........ 

" __ 'IONS 

...... y""""'aAC •••• 
.... 1TUDmIT 1RAVD. cu. .... _ .... 

help to implemenl fun and 
excHing marketing progl3l1 
10 introduCe new products, 
Outgoing personality and 
good cormUJication skills 
a rTlJSt. Must be 21 years of 
age. PleaSe reply to: The 
oai~ Iowan, Box 202, 111 
CC, Iowa IA 52242. 

• the '60s lifestyle when he discov
'ered his knack for making vast 
amounts of money. 

rea lng McGuane, who admits Frank's 
character hits close to home, is an 
avid fisherman. "For me," he told 
M magazine in 1992, "trout fishing 
is the only place I get what you're 
supposed to get in church." 

says he leads a calmer life these ! ,,::=:I»4:::_=:IlT=.::C1::23~ 
days with his wife, Laurie (sister of I I 

Jim.my Buffet), on their 2,OOO-acre 
horse and cattle ranch in McLeod, 
Mont. 

But when Frank's wife leaves 
_him for a drippy anthropologist, 
Frank's business talents begin to 
.alide. Frank fumbles through his 
-formerly upstanding life in a daze, 
• searching for help in the headlines, 
initiating a snout-to-nose battle 
:with a pig and haunting residen
tial neighborhoods in the hopes of 
spying on the kind of domestic 
tranquility he lacks. 

He finds himself romanticizing 
his free-living '60s past: "He 
remembered how he and his 
friends used to dance through the 

tablets of stone." 
But Frank cannot escape his 

loveless life in the present. "Hard 
to say what it all came to now. 
Skulls in the desert.W 

It is only when Frank goes fly 
fishing that all is right with his 
world. This is also where 
MeGuane's prose is at its best: "A 
meadowlark stood atop a Canadian 
thistle and poured out its song, 
barely pausing as Frank passed by. 
The prairie grass rolled away to 
the north. About halfway to the 

Fishing is not the only thing 
MeGuane has in common with his 
character. In the early '70s, 
McGuane made a name for himself 
for the publication of several nov
els, including MNinety-two in the 
Shade." He was also infamous for 
the wild parties at his newly 
bought Montana ranch, with trans
planted Hollywood types including 
Peter Fonda, director Sam Peckin
pah, and writers Jim Harrison and 
Richard Brautigan. But McGuane 

First published in 1992 but just 
released in paperback, MNothing 
but Blue Skies" is a fine, fast read 
with stunning renderings of the 
Montana landscape, something of a 
happy ending and fishing tips to 
boot. It's written in tough prose fit 
for a cowboy and is a far cry from 
trash. 

McGuane's reading is open to the 
public and will be broadcast live on 
WSUI(AM91O). 

ill@iM"1IlJtl"'WiIMfllP 

'Updates, rumors & scuttlebutt: 'Tick' TV and more 
Tasha Robinson 

.The Daily Iowan 
Yesterday, 1 jumped with both 

. feet into a tip that Disney reps 
• were going to be visiting the ur, 
hot on the trail of new film ideas. 
The rumors are true, but the reps 
are from Disney subsidiary Holly
wood Pictures (see story below). So 
despite my cryptic "unexpected 
good news" note in Thursday's DI, 

.I'm afraid local animation fans 
can't expect to be responsible for 

· the next "Aladdin." Pity. 
A few other rumors and new 

developments in the comics indus
try ... 

_ If you're still waiting on Fox TVs 
"The Tick: the animated adapta-

< tion of ths fabulously silly super
hero spoof, you're not alone. The 

,show was first tentatively 
' promised to us last October, and 

~. Fox representatives have been slid-
ing the release date back ever 

, since . A spokeswoman for Fox 
Kids' Network in Los Angeles now 
says the show will start airing 
"sometime in March, we don't 
know when yet, nothing's been 

: finalized." No guesses about time 
slots or start dates were available. 

The first six episodes are still in 
~ production, which doesn't bode 
- well, but Fox officials have been 
"optimistic throughout, so it's prob-
ably not time to write the show off 
yet. But don't hold your breath 

: waiting. That goes for Fox's 
promised "Spiderman" adaptation 
as well - it's still in the develop
mentstage. 

, Meanwhile, a new issue of the 

:"""@(fjffiiIWt''I 

Ben EdlundINEC Press 

The Tiele, still awaiting his Iong.delayed debut on Fox TV 

irregularly released "Tick" comic 
probably isn't forthcoming until 
the TV "Tick" project is safely off 
the ground and writer / creator / 
artist Ben Edlund can get back to 
the drawing board, so to speak. 

As promised, Viz Video has start
ed releasing "Ranma 1/2" video
tapes at the rate of about one a 
month. The slapdash, fast-paced 
Rumiko Takahashi series is a great 
way for first-time fans to find out 
for themselves why Japanese ani
mation and comic books (anime 
and manga, respectively) have 
such a fanatical following in the 
United States. 

But fans might want to wait 
before buying. As of July, Viz will 
start releasing the same tapes in 
subtitled format, allowing viewers 
to get the full impact of the origi
nal voices and music of the show. 

According to Viz Editor Trish 
Ledoux, the dubbed versions are 
expected to be more popular, but 
the current trend in ani me releases 
is to give fans a choice. "Retailers 
seem to prefer dubs, but fans are 
more adamant about the subtitles," 
she says. "The loyal, vocal, appre
ciative fans buy subs, but there 
just aren't enough of them. Dubs 
bring in more people from the out
side." 

Having seen some of the dubbed 

tapes and cringed, I've decided I'm 
one of the elitist types. Those who 
have never seen "Ranma" before 
probably won't notice the differ
ence, but hard-core fane who have 
seen the bootlegged fan videos are 
definitely going to want to hold out 
for the more authentically original 
tapes. And new fans who do hold 
out should find it worth the wait. 

Either way, just having the 
choice is a wonderful thing. Now if 
we could only get Streamline Pic
tures - infamous in many anime 
circles for their technically shoddy 
dubs and alterations of original 
shows' plot lines - on the band
wagon. 

Innovation, the ·company that 
puts out the comic adaptations of 
Anne Rice novels and science-fic
tion 'l'V shows, including "Quan
tum. Leap" and "Lost in Space," has 
folded. Fortunately they managed 
to get the final issue of "Interview 
With the Vampire" in stores before 
they did so, but the future of other 
Innovation projects looks bleak at 
the moment. More as it develops. 

And finally, neither The Associ
ated Press nor the larger newspa
pers seem to have picked up in any 
way on the death of comics pioneer 
Jack Kirby. But everyone I've spo
ken to to date has confirmed it, 
and apparently CNN at least 
remembers the man who, along 
with Stan Lee, made Marvel what 
it is today. Rest in peace, Jack; we 
owe you more than we can say. 

'Disney seeking 
·screenwriters 
through UI visit 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am dead/il1t' for nl'W dds dnd cdncelldtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requirss cash, P/SSS8 check them out before 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unlil you know what you will receivs in rslurn. II is Irry>ossj:blel 
ad !hat cash. 

ADOPTION 

PIT Youth Counselor 
Associate Openings 
Progressive child welfare 
agency seeks applicants fOf part 
Ume youth counselor assaclate 
af our Youno Women's 
Residential Treatment Center 
and our Oay Treatmenf Program, 
Experienced preferred. wage 
commensurate w_h experience. 
Please send resume to: 

Youlh Homes, Inc. 
P.O. Box 324 
Iowa City, IA 52244 

Poop/e 01 tIfoNs8 cun.rI' bIcItl/round 
'IICOUrlg«! 10 IPII/y. £OE/No 

PART-TIME STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 

needed to work in 
Immunology Peptide 
Chemistry, Molecular 
Biology laboratory at 
UlHC. Chemistry 
background and good 
GPA a distinct advantage. 
Must be available to work 
summer and school 
breaks. Pick up application. 
in person at 308 

PART TIME student copy 
center operator poeiton 
avaitable in the University or 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 
Twenty hours per week; 
8:00 a.m. to noon, Monday 
through Friday. Salary 
$5,OO/bour. Apply at the 
Telecommunications Office, 
CI32 General Hospital. 
Questions: 
ConI8ct SbannonMcCartan, 
356-4870. 
The University of Iowa is an 
Equal Opportunity Affirmative 
Action Employer. 

SYSOP consultant with 
experience In mM 36, 
Bulletin Board systems, 
and PCs. Call Robin al 

(319) 656-4447. 

• ......... • 

Now interViewing for people 
intmlled in supplcmenUn, 
thcinqulwinoomeapplllxi
l11IIcIy S47S 10 ~ or more 
per monllt for driving 2-3 
hours daily, 5 days I week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

I.SIS Willow Creek Dr. 
Just olT Hwy. I West 

Integrated DNA 
Technologies, Inc. is 
seeking highly
motivated, responsible 
individuals to fill 
positions in the 
Production Group. 
Applicants should have 
at least a B.SJB.A. in 
Chemistry or a related 
field with 2 semesters 
of Organic <llemistry. 
Previous lab experience 
in chemistry or related 
area is desirable. IDT 
offers a competitive 
salary and an excellent 
benefts package. Send 
resume in confidence: 
1~m\T~IK. 

FtrM-RA 
17I0Collercill Pm 
CoriIiIt, IA Sl241 

Quality Assurance 
Chemist 

Cargill, Inc. will be on 
campus to interview 
science majors on 

Feb. 24. Contact Nadine 
at Career Svcs. for info 

and application 
• before Feb. 17 . ! EIIPI.OYEES 
~======~ NEEOEDFORtltNEOlATE 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dubuque. Unn, 
Ronalds, Brown 

• Westgate, Gilmore 

• S. Clinton. S. uUlJOIJue. 
S. Unn. Prentiss 

• S. Capitol. S. Clinton. 
S. Dubuque, Prentiss 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

OPENINGS AT U ~ I 
lALNoRV SERvICE 10 

Pln:ESS ClEAN AND 
SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANclEYE CQ()R)tjA T10N 

Would-be screenwriters take note: This 
might be your big break. Representatives from 

"the Disney subsidiary Hollywood Pictures are 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A TN 
NECESSARV.DAVSONlV 

FR?M 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOUOI. ¥S. Sa-iEDULEO 

~DCLASSES. 

MAxMAI ~ 20 fIlS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 
FOR PROOUCTlON AND 

$5.60 FOR ~RS. 
Am.. V N PEROON AT "THE 

U ~ I LAUNDRY SERVICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 

McNlAv nRJUGH FRIOI.v 
FROM: TO 3:00PM. 

ADOPT: affact lon.te professional I ~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:1.'::======::iii' I 
--.-..;;------Icoupla (doctor") have dedicated their II 

coming to town with their eyes on Iowa writ
. ers. 
: Gary Ross, who wrote the screenplays for 
: "Dave" and "Big" (and is up for a best screen-
play Oscar for the former), is planning to hold 

: a local meeting for interested writers Feb. 25. 
: : According to UI graduate Jane DeVries, direc
~ -tor of development for Larger Than Life, Ross' 

production company, says that the idea is to 
, tap into UI resources and locate "young, taI

nted writers" without preconceptions about 
what Hollywood is looking for. 

"We're just looking for unique, refreshing 
, ' ideas: she said. 

The meeting was scheduled to take place 
tonight, but has been postponed due to what 
DeVries called a problem with the Writers' 
Guild. 

According to DeVries, the meeting will give 
, all interested writers an idea what Hollywood 

.Pictures is looking for in termll of IItyle and 
format. After the meeting, writers can mail in 
their story ideas and lIynOpseS. "A minimum of 
two· writers will receive $2,500 fellowships to 
develop those ideas into full scripts. Holly-

: .. wood Pictures reserves the first option to buy 
, these scripts at re,war Writers' Guild rates. 

-rile visit will just be kicking the idea off, so 
we can explain what we want, and 10 people 
can ask questions directly," DeVries said. "It's 
just kind of a fun thing to do.· 

The meeting haa tentatively been reached
, uled for Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. in Theatre B of the 
. Theatre Building. A reception is planned to 
- follow. 

rREf' PRfCNANCY T[STING 
CONADENnALCOUNSEUNG 

Walk In: M-W..f 9-1 , T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
MID AMERICA SECURITIES 

Watch cas. TV IOrIIghet 
~ accepting Iowa 8IlPiieations for 

A national Pro-lIIe group is looking for Miss USA & Miss T len USA. 
students to help communiclle Ihe No tal8fll cornpetnlon. 
PIlH.iIe MessaQo. Wnw to: Stop the FrN 'nformatlon. 
Killing, Inc .. PO Box 7725 Metairie. Mi .. towa· USA 
LA 70010. PO Box 226IH iowa Cny 52244 
~=:;caJ~III1:-.7halr:-:-color~e:-xpor1:--::-s:;-l- OVEAUTEAS "NONVMOUS can 

HAtA QUAATlAS help. For more information call 
354-4662 333-1129 'w!. n. 

-~=:7.7:';='=-=--:--- AEMOVE unwanted hair permanenUy I ~;;;;;;;; ____ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;II 

L:J);;;;~;:~~~ wilh mldically approved method. 14 I I years "parlance. Cinlc 01 Electrotogy 
337·7191 , 

BIRTHRIGHT 
off,,. 

F,.. Pl'eg1lll1Cy Teltlng 
ConfIdentIal CoWIMIlng 

and Support 
No IIIIIOInImInt "'*'IIY 

Mci!1. II em-2pIII 
Taw 7 .......... 
1IIure. ...,.., 
I'll 3pm-tpm 

CALL S3I-MI5 
1111. ClInton 

lillie 2SO 

careers to caring for olhars. We'll 
give your new born everything lI1e 
holds. especially 01>' love. Expenses 
P:!'d. David rod~. t-lm-747-2n3, 

HELP WANTED 

.. ~ Energetic, 
~~ experienced 

Waiters & doorman 
Please apply in person, 

Monday thru Friday, 12·4 p.m. 

1920 Keokuk 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

Wor.a", 
11181 can 
Advancement opporllJnHles 
an outstanding 
tnosa with a desire 10 .:anl .,.., • . 
Iflnl ..... led aNend ." orienlatiol1 _ 
lion: \ 

Tuesday at 8:t5am or 
Weclnesdey II 3:30pm 

or catl 338-9212 for ..... 
Information. 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, INC. 
1556 First A_ue SoutII 

Iowa City. iowa 52240 
EOEIM 

I 

CNAs or F. 
Health Ai 
to work 

Home He, 
cases in I 



/Ill' [)"ify I(m ,III 
C/,Nill('c/o.; 
.'135·57114 

evenin~ 
and weekends. 

Immediate 
o~nin~ on all 
shifts. '"Salar,)' 
range $5.50 

to $o.OOlhour 
dependJng 

on expenence. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for --I" .. .,. 

Nurse's 
House Call 

We are JCAHO and one of 
the leaders in lhe business. 

We need someone wilh 
Homccare - Medicare 

knowled,e. Prior 
supervisory eKperience a 
plus for DON position. 
Plc:ase call or send your 

resume 10: 
Kristy A Wegcll(r 

320 Second SI .. Suite 2 
Coralville. la 5224 1. 

354-4050 or 
1·8O().887·7909. 

We offer 2 weeks vacation. 
10 sickfpersonal days. paid 
health insurance, short and 
long tem disabilily. 401 K 

reli remenl plan, and 
stock 

MMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

SUI'1MER 
EJo1PLOYHIiIn" 

Iowa .. N I Sue.- Camp II 
...... appIicanIo ( .. tho 94 

_ Orow 11111 individllal 
while wooItlna with cbildnn 

and itIalt 
FcmaIoaIUalea r-w I 
C--'n,LIIepuU, 

~-Da, Cuu, DIndon. 
ExceIIeoIt Iniain& room and 

board providod. 
VIllI .. 1ooeCII ..... 

VoIlS-rJo .. ' ..... 
.. .... 1_ Memorial V ....... ... ......,.1_ 

IIdw.-l0 and 3. or cell 

1 (800) 456-9622. 
~ fOster YMCA 

of th& ChboJia. 

SUMMER.JOBS 
CounseiDIS/Support 

Staff·Childrens Camps! 
Northeast-Top Salary. 

RMJBD/Lau[1dry. Travel 
Allowance, Must have skill 

in one of the fOlIoWilg 
activities. /vctlfry. Arts & 
Crafts. Athletic Trainer. 
Basebal, Basketball, 

Dance (Jazz. Tap, Ballet) 
Drama. Drums. Field 

Hockey. Football. Golf. 
Guitar. Gymnastics. Ice 

TENNISJOBS 
SUMMER CHILDRENS 

CAMps · NORTHEAST· 
Men and Women with 

good tennls background 
who can teach children 

to play temis. Good 
saJar;. room & board. 

travel allowance. 
WOMIN call or wr~e: 

WOIIDCAAI 
~ 

318 112 E.Butt.ngIon St. 
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LAROI two bedroom IIIJWC",ent. 
dOlI . ..... 15101 manti\, _ J*d. 
~. 3»-12t8. 
LAIIOI \100 bldroono at 315 1"11.1 
St. IIbove ~ Anllqull. Close 
III U 01 t and IIIcppong No paIL S455 
plu, allCt'~ily . Availabl. ASAP. 
IveItII fWt1111337-13Q2. 

CAMPYIGA, 
P.O. Box 1771 , Dvxbur;. 
~. 02332(617)~ 

6536. MIN call or wrne: 
c.mp WInHu. 2255 
Glades Rd., SuHe 4OOE. 

Ijb~~~~~~~~JI CompIeIe _10M! con....,..", 
-10 FREE CopiII 
'eo-L.enn 

'VISAI MaslerCartI 

AUTO DOMESTIC -;':::;:=~m\iu;--I NOW .HOWINO. Two ...... oom. 
":. " ,." .. ' p SASOI month. plus 01-. app'OI' 

",C ... 8H FOIl CAfIS '" 0JMI4Iy 150 ....... ....- 5Ilw.. 
HIwt<eye Cour*Y Auto ond 811 w... 20' ond 205 Myr1Ie A ... 
'941W'-Of. _ CMIO_._~. 

338-2523. ==~===::::;:;;;:-_I ~ Prcpertieo 338-Gll11. 
II .. FORD TEMPO. AUlomaUc. 'INTAC!!IIT apa"man' •• WaI' 

Boca Raton. FL 33431 C ... ROUSEL MlN~STOfIAGE 
(407) 994-5500. We New bUIdong. Thrlllllll. 

will be on campus In 8D!l HIII)' I w .. t354-,lI3g 

the student unIOn from ....... PAiCE 
11 am-4 pm on MI~~T~r,-~E 

March 7, Northwestern So ... up to 101120 elso aVlllabie a Ohio State Rooms. 338-6155. 337·55« 

I ~;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;; I STOI!AOI UNITS 
I ~ 6x 12. 12.,2 . 10x20. Rlnt three 

month • • get on. monlh FREE. Call 
1~~~~~~ _______ I=~~~~1.~~~~~ __ _ 

STOfIAOE-ITOfIAOI 
Mlnl-wareltou .. units from 5'" 0' 

u-stor . ... II. Dial 337-3506. 

DO YOU NEED AN 
UPEAlENCrD MATH 

TUTOR? 
Mark Jones 10 the ' lICuei 

354-0316 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVI YOU COMP ... NY 
Monda~ Ihrough Friday Sarn~ 

Endosed moving van 
883-2703 

l ii~;;:iiM;;;:u--- 1 MOVINO?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURN ITURE IN THI DAILY 

I ..,........;..,..-...;;.,~--~~......,~ I IOWAN C~ ...... FIEDS. 

Need help Ihlpplng 
your thing. home? 
* PacIoIaIna SeMoe 

110 F-. f>Iti,.~ 
I eon.tIc& __ .. 

~ 
1Io 1nIw.! 

FAX 60.000 mill'. Eltel'en' condition I Court SIr .... lOp Aoar. balcony. N 
$3400. 331-0531. peop ... q ..... paclou" ..... 1_ 
'"' C1N_. 4I5K.~. AMlFM ~.~~. 

WORD c .... 'I • . Immaculale condition. 

=S52OOI=:.;OIlO=:::. :J39.9.W4~='::'-=~_ ~~~~:=~=~~~ -iiii~jy~iili'~m~Di1 PITS ,*-y. two bedroom., ea.... PROCESSING BUICK Regal CUIICm ,.2_. 1 ..... on_.SoI05_1*1 S. 
--==:-:::-:'~-=--- AMlFM _a. AIC. 12K. EJOCeI. -;;:;=-======:1 0JI'IIy21 ..... II*1II 351-&104. 33&-

COlONIA~ P ... RK lent car. 55495/ Q8.J. 353-4593. -. , 21. 
BUSINI SS " !!VlCES QUtn IlJI)IeI JonuIry-~. two __ 

1901 BROADWAY ::;:~~;;-:-:;=;;=<i;;:;:;;;;-;;;;;;;I-' $435. F~ free. Fal op-Wt>td ptoceaslng II klnds. trwIoc:t1>- ...,.,. HoW. ~. powlDtIg. flO '*' 
Iionl. notary. c:opieI. FAX. pilon. ..... EaItsida. 337-G30. 
ower!ng. 33U8OO. .....lSTON CREEK 

QUA liT Y 1WO IIDIIOOM. TWO 1A'n4 
WORDPAOCeSSIHO A"'-m-..y. 

329 E. Court ~~. 
Ront neaaiIIIIIe. 

600 dpI ..... Printing Cal $i-2781. 

• FAX CH EVROLET Ch.v.U. 1888 • • - ~~~~~~~~~ 
• F ... Pllklng door. auIomIbc, Ale. o\MIft.4 .... 
• Same Day ServIce ...-e. new battety. 510001080. 
• ADoIIcalionsi Farm. ~73. 
• AtiAll.egall Medical FOR !hi basI In used car ..... ond 

OFFICE HOURS: 9arn-4'3Opm M-F coIIilion ~ Willwood 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime Motors . 

WISUV CARS. TRUCKS 
35 . - 7 . 22 Borg ...... o Salta. le.o Hwy I W .... 

woe:;~~:I~n~=~!Opa. AUTO F;GN I~~~~=:==~ 
par •• Tha .... "PA. ;ALA. Exparl· ;..;.;;...,..;...,.....,.,.,.,..~"'"'"""'"'"",.
enced. 351-92&1. , ... Hond. CAl< . Good cond~lon. 

WOROC ... Rr 
338-3888 

318 112 E.llutllngton 51. 

'Mac/ WI_ DOS 
'P--
·ThelI. lormatong 
• Legal! "PAl ~ 
• eu.tness ",aohIca 
• RUlli JobI WelCome 
'VISAI MulerCartl 

FREE P .... 1ng 
Wonle By Charyl 

Piek-up and DeIo\IIry. 
Fill Tum Nound. 
351~. 

_ .... _ ... SIIOOI 080. Jm 1~~iiiii<iiiW;g;;id:lo;;~~ 
33H088. II 
, ... Honda Pr_. Red. ~. 
76.000. AIC. PIS. PIB. - IUn- 1~~~:ii'-;;;;;;;;j"U;-;;;;;;;;:rth roof. Run. end 100I<I ",III S32OO. II 
SSHI885. 1'00"'''''1'' 
'''' Honda Pr_ rl(!. kpeed. 
AlC. elU'''. n.w U," and ban ...... I ~~~:ti'-;;;;;;;Tn'~" FUI. wei. S3Q50. 354-1547 II 

"" CASIt FOI! C ... RS"" 
Hawkeye Country Auto 
1947 Waterfront Orfve 

33t-2523. 

SPlCI"'~ prlc. on IwO ...... oom 
townhome, $3&lI plulheat _ wat • 
~lIIM .... ~ . ... _ 

===,.,..,,"":::::=::::::::--:---1 .- C11331-3103 ond .. 1Ot a_ 
_~ of K_ ContIructoon. 

iUiLiT. L.,g • • quiet . DIW. CI .... 
112. on two bulfoutU. nltor ~~~. 

=.:;:==::-:;---~-.,.._ $015. ~_InMey . 
'UANISltID ~ . ..... nln •. TWO bed"""" a\/l_ Marcil I ond __ month __ lJbIoWIln- . 

_ CM1Ot1n1ormlllon3S4-0817. ~" ~.=-~ 
NOW SHOWINO. Efllcl."C''' . ,;~=~~:---:-...,.,.~~=~ 
S325I month. pIua 010. opptO.lmllIIy TWO baO'oom __ IIf>IM*Il 
300 eqll. .... 111li:liiii and t.Ih. two 0UieI. HoW 1*0. ... bu*", $430 

~=SIt~ ~=~g !*II dapaaIt. 33HQ2I. . 
My"l. Av • . Iocalion. Call 10 .... TWO IIDAOO_ .. , clo .. to hOlP~ 
...... mluage. Ber>-Kay prope"... tall. HoW paod 0.-. Spaciouo. oil
~ I.. atr ... p./lung ... vallble 2/1 S6OO. 
~,oom ~""'I clo"IO _G7 •. ~, ___ _ 
campul. Qul.t. Ilundry. off·,I .. 11 TWO bedroom. Iaroe kolcherl . s.A>-
~. C11351-3Q21. ...... Oft KJrI<woocf A .... SI550 pM 

ONI BEDROOM CONDO CII ~1. 
STILL ... VAllAllLEl TWO IIDROOM. mlln tloor at 

WlifwInds Of .• CI .... buo/Ina. $365. older 110m. n.xl 10 .. """' • • Ea.l· 
35&-«70 "'.1aIndry In buoIdIng. A~ .... 

ONI bedrOOm. downtown 1oce1Jort. -*y. 1.[» 60. KeyalONl Proper. 
CI.a". qui. I. parking. HfW plla . .... 33I'«!lIe. 
WID. AlC. Fobruary FREE . __ apartment. Ookctlll 
3311-1811. 104051 monlh . A.alleOl. 

QUilT loca"on. clo .. IQ c;,;;pu.: =:?==:..,....--:--:-_-=~ Hockey. Horseback 
Riding·Hunt Seat, Karate. 

Lacrosse. Nature. 
f'tKltography. Piano. 
Pioneering, RockeJry. 
Rolierblading. Ropes. 

Saill1g. Scuba. Soccer. 

NIC. IancIIl(!y. M-F 5-Qptn Cail Judy 
~9 Aft .. ~. SI.O .... 

I ~~;.i;:::.;:::.::~ I iWiiiiiiiiEiri'r---1 AUTO PARTS ::~~:rD quill. cleln. on. __ two bid-Ii WHO DOES IT TOP P!!ICES paid lor lunk cara. ROClWIATlwanlld <*I_WIth raom.HoWpaid.L.ao.tIdr'I.buaI .... no ,oom ba .. monl .po,'m.nl. 011· 

SWim Team. Tennis. 
Theater Technicians. 

Tlack. Video. Waterski. 
W.S.I.. Windsurfing, Wood. 
Kkchen Steward. Cooks. 

Bus Drivers, Maintenance. 

COLOR IBM Notebo<*. FIve month. 
=:-:--.,.,=:-:=~:;::--- old. 127 MS. 4 meg ram. '101 mo· 

demo window" aoftwarl. IIc. 12500/ 
aBO. 339-1993. 
MAC COLOR CLASSIC 4180 ond 
Styltw.Ue, II. ThrH month. old WIth 
aOCMSOllH. SI05O/ oeo. UII 
~. 

nr:I! •. Ce1133t-7828 beaullful hardwood 1100,.. Ampl. ptII.~. 337-G3te. ."... = $3OQ/ 1eJ1ant Plyo ...... 
CHIPPlR'STaiiorShof> ... '"'!"'~~~~~ __ apac •• central h.at. good IOCII"'" iU.LI .... I .. mHurn •• h.d .111. ___ ~354-~""!' ___ .""!""! ______ _ 

':;;.==~. ...;A..;.U_T~O~S~E."..R __ V;...I..;.C."..E~_ t::r-,f.S237Imort111. 338-7o:ze·I ~~~~~=~~~~~~:'";e~·· THREE/FOUR 
'28'12 EIII WUhlngIOn Str... SOUTH SlDl IMPORT Ii BEDROOM 

OoaI36I.lm ... UTO IE!!VICI 
104 MAIDEN LAHE 

DI8ION end _Ing lOt home build- ~ 
.. and conlraclorl. A.pU tpICIII/is1I 
Tom O!ing 338-3140. S_III. Garman 

DON NICKIIIION ~_. Italian. 
"'_yat~w 

Practicing primarily In 
ImrNoratlon & CUSIOm •. 

Nurses. Secretaries, 
MIll caU or Wile: c.mp 
Wineciu for Bop. 22S5 
Glades Rd • Sutte 406E. 
Boca Raton. Fl33431 

(407) 994-5500. WOMIN 

TAPES MACINTOSH Clanlc II wllh .on· __ .."",,(5,=1155::,:)2::.,.~=,=~,-=-__ 
I i mouse end pad. 4M RAM. 80M SUMTHING ULU '880 CJ5. Rebulh InllIne. new .... • ;;,~:.=:---,:-:-=~=:-:: 

g~on. good Ihap. . S2500. 

.sao '.IAU ... RY 'All 
La,O- thrH bedroom. IIv. block • 
from downtown AIC. DfW. oIHtr ... 
parkong C11331-605e. 
--'THRII II!DIIOOM' 
Splclou. apartm.nl. fr .. parkillg. 
Fo, .umm ... Walk·ln elOlII. dl.h· 
",lIIIar. elOll 10 campua. A ... Iab .. 
Jun • • Me1. nl(lOlo_ wI1h fll opoon. 
can ~:=::..:;134ol:::::. __ ....:.. __ .". ~8J""R~E'-::C~O~AD~S::-.----- hard drive. 5950. Call 354-7105. Women'. WHf. cu>lom mlde 

6 1/2 S.Dubuque 51 . nt:HI setls used clothing and aIt-'on • . 
129. 

call or Witte: CIImp V. 
b Glrll. P.O. BOX 1771. 
D.Jxbury. MA. 02332 (617) 
934-6536. WB will be on 
campus In the student 

union from 111111·4 pm 
on MarcIl 7, Northweltem 

CO'sl Buying yOlK sellIC1 used CD's. USED FURNITURE cal Clrtdy339-4510. 

=~===5='=. ============; 
, .. , RANGER. X-eab. STX 4Xi: ~~~if~~;;;.!nti;;;e 
SSS501 OBO. Con. lder Ired.. T' 

.. HOLIDAY INN - IOWA CITY ha. 
lh. IoItowlng USED FURNISHING8 

Now hiring all shifts. 
Training provided for 
friendly, responsible 
individuals with good 
math and reading skiUs. 
Apply in person. 

SUBWAY 

TIll H ... UNTED BOOK SHOP 
We buy. sell and .. arch 

30.000 Iltles 
520 E.Wllhlngton SI. 

Inlll lo New PIon_ Co-op) 
337·2996 

IoIon-Fri 11~: Sat 1().6pm 

& Ohio State Room •• 
~ -fJ" "OR 

('O.l\.~ <-
Compact Diles IIld Records 

Iowa City's OrIgInal 
Used CD DesIeI1 

We offer the largest and 
most diverse selection 
of used compact discs 

in Iowa City. 
Of cocnt, ... _ buy 

utedCO'l. 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
oporatc)rpooltl"' ..... I IFRlENDS FOUNDATION OF THE ' 1~4~112~S.~LbI=St=.33=~=_= 

: IOWA CITY PUBUC LIBRARY 
BOOK SALE 

Hardcover $1 .00 • Paperbacks 50-
Records. Games. ChtIdn:n's Books 

WHEN: Sat. Feb. 12. '94 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
WHERE: Ubrary Garage. 123 S . Unn 
PREVIEW: 9 a .m. to 10 a .m. for $2.00 

or FR •• FOR FRIENDS. 
FOUNDATION MEMBERS 

Bring this coupon for FREE BOOK 
One coupon per customer 

- •• 1 

lor sale: 
"50 Color I.v:. (nol remot.}. $75 
0ICh. S50 lor five or more 
"70 Salmoo colOtl(! chai ... lounge 
and barrel. 515 eacIi . 
contact tho Manager on Duly 10 _ 
or purchase th ... ilAlml. 
SOF ... . Ieeper. couc;h. cha,rs. dr ... · 
•• an18rtainmenl stand. vacuum. 339-
1607. 

USED CLOTHING 
SEAUTIFUL white ... In deslgnar 
wedding gown. a_ lilt 20. with 
slip and veil. Also. wig .nd b .... t 
proslh ..... Cross "' ...... welC:ome. 
338-2602. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
AP ... RTMENT refrlge.alor. mini· m~ 
crowave. Bos, .pa ....... 32" Sony. 

337-6498. 

FUTON 
Better quality and you don, have 

drive QUI oItowa CHy. 
Futon & Fr ..... In A 80. 

Twin $159· fiji SIN 
FrH eMllYery In th. 

Iowa C"yl Coralville ..... 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.ClINTON 
337-9&41 

FUTONS IN CO ..... L 'lLLI! 
lAII'.o.all 
337-0556 

E.O ..... Futon 
(bahlnd China Garden. CorWvlie) 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Loweet priceI on the basi quality 

E. D ..... Futon 
(bahlnd China Garden. Coralville} 

337-0556 
GREAT USED CLOTHING, 

HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. IoKlREI 
CROWDED CLOSfT 

Monday-5aIUJday I Q-6pm 
1121 G_Court 

TRI!ASURI CHEST 
Con.tqnment Shop 

Household Homs. coIIlIC1ib1e •• 
used flJmku,., Open 8Ylr'fd8y. 

608 5th St .• CoraMIIe 
338-2204 

WANT" sota7 DISk? T_7 RocI<. 
fI7 Visit HOUSEWOAKS. w.· .. got 

• SlCQ lui 01 ct_ used lUmilur, 
, -:=:--.ll:J.U"I!lo!!~~!:""'=-..". pIu. dish ... dnIpos. Iam!n and other ,':' _oid _ •. AII. __ 

MIll 01 brlnr 10 The DIlly IDWIII, Cummunk.tlionl eel"" loom 201. 
DH4/ ... to; ~ /rem, fo ... c:.IetHMt column hlp'" ,..., ~ 
prior 10 ptlJllaI/otI. , ...... """ ". NIfed for """", .. d iii ,...., Will 
ItOf ". pU6/iIhd /IICW "... onc.'W. Notbe whIdI_ cotrIIMrdII 
.,.,.,..." .. ,. be ~.I'INJe""'" ch.tIy. 

~,---------------------------------
~-------~----------~~--tHy, ... , tJme _____ ~ ___ ...:.... ___ __:~-

~~,--------------------------~ 
Canf«f penon! "".,. 

priell. Now accopllng 
new consignments. 

HOUIIWoAKS 
Two gr_llocatIon.1 

1 I 1 SI .... _ Of .• 338-04357 
331 e.MarI<et 368-9817 

COMPACT .elrigaratcn lor ren .. 
TIne Ii .... YIIiIIIlII. from 
$341 11.".., ... Mlcrow_ only 
$391_t". Dish.an... 
welh .. 1 dry .... eamcotderl, WI. 
big ....... . and mor.. 
BIg Ten _0 Inc. 337· RENT. 

DISC JocI<ay Equlpmant. 15' epaol<. 
" . mix • • amp. lighting . yo_. Eric: 
:m.eseg. 

MIND/BODY 
lOW ... CITY YOOA CENTER 

Experlenc:ed 1ns1N<l1on. CI ..... be-

(318)642-3782. 

'"2 Isu.u pdc-llp. S.OOO moles ....... I ;;;;.;;~~==:;;:::~::-.;= root. AMlFM _t • . custom Ir,m. h 
S75001 080 . Mull 11111 J.an 
338-4550. 

",nn'ng nt:HI. Cal Barter. ~~ ___ ~!""'!"~~~~ 
Welch Bred«. Ph.D. 3504-9794. HOUSING WANTED 

TAl CHI CH·U ... N 
(V.ng .tyIe. IIIon_~ 

New BegInning Claas now looming 
sIaJIIng February 8: 

TUMday & Thul'lday 6:30-7:3Opm. 
Saturday 10:00-11 :00am. 

VlsmNO scholar n_ room! .111-
cIency. E.caItanI ref.."., ... Around ~~~="""!'~~~_ 
S260. 336-4070. SUMMER SUBLET 
ROOM FOR RENT 

THAll bedroom ___ t _ 10 

campu • • city park. 011,""11 park. 
11\0. WIO lacl~ ... , Avallabll now Ii 
~ ....... h III option. C11354-
6gs, for 1j)jIOI"...."t to_. 

HOUSE FOR RENT FOt more information pIeUA eall 
(319)338-1.20. 

AVAILABLE Me~ 15th fo, aummar _II. lito. bedroom In ""H bad
AD121 • . Room 10' renl. Clo .. 10 room -.lment. $2151 month ~Iua 
'*"PU'. Avalt_ now. t.tonday- FrI- .Iectrlc. F'H parking, On bu. In.. CHARMINO. larg. th ... bedroom 
=da;ry,;g.:;.5pm~. 35=-;..'-..:.2';.:,78=:.::---:-:-:-_ ~Jen:.::n:;:;a .. =. 3504-9:::::;::.;7lI8=... -:--:--:-__ 1 ~iIIi~~~~~~=;;' _ nonhllda tWdwood 1IoorI. afu. 
"'DI2S.fb)mlnotderhontl. Varioul SUMMER .ub ..... ' two bed.oom. dy.'1C room w"h bor. NOWI NO 
_taIdo IoceIionI. Share kil<:hen and cheap. S.Johnson. HoW paid .... con-, :...:.:.::..;:;::~~..;:.;;.;.;..-:--:- •. 338-4:,;n.:,..::.. ____ _ 

;';ii<;q~;;;~;;:ii;,;;;;;;;; I baIII. Availallie -..y. KayllOn. dilooning. 011-.,,", pIIIung. A.-Ja , . 
A PmparIieI.~. May 16. 351H1101 . 

:::~=i.!.0=er.J:.:': -S";'U~M""M"'E""'R~S""'U~B"'L~E~T~, - !:~~::!.:.::.:::,...--:-:-:-:-c:-::- :;::::;:::~_~ __ ~.,.. 
trtgerator and m_ .... Share baIII. DON 
Starti"ll .• 5225 per month. AM ~ FALL PTI 

nOAlDA'S new IprIng break hot.. ::1ie::",!:pa/d.=.c::: .. =.==..:.35«..:.':.,:12:::.___ ~~=-==~~~~-:-::= ~::.=::=~==---=-__ 
J>OISI Cocoa BelCh and Key W.oU ClIAN. qo.oeI . ..... c:ampus. own ,. 
Great beaches and nlghUitll 8 days In Irig_ and moctCW .... $235. 
27 Aer. Cocoa B •• ehlront Rllon ~14. 
$1591 Kay w •• t $2.91 ~FU~R~N=":ISH~ED::-:-bl(!""room--. -ve<y- com--'Iy:-. I';:':::":~":-"::"""-::-:-c=c-;-.,-::-=-l 
1~78-8386. Coral ...... _ . KIIahen. Iot.ndry. uIit-
"ClUDI D rllcrt collage In Eagle IUa. Inelud.d. Oul.l. hOme Ilk • . 
RIdga. Galana. By nlghl Ot w.... 361 ~ SCm- 2pm. 
3S1·1252. HUGE room In hug. hou ... two 
IIPRINO BRr ... KI Ponama Cllyl 8 bath • • porch. 1orge _ and 1MnQ. 
day. oc ..... ;ew room WIth kllchen S250. Inelud •• ulillll ••. 35.·SSg'T ~~~~~~ ___ _ 
S"gl W.1k 10 b.11 barllinclud .. CynthlaorHealhor337-&445. APARTMENT 
"H discounl....,· "'" S50 on cover INEXPEN81VI Unilhad 1ingI*; quite 
dtargesll-8C»67~ ",8duate house: I"MI. ,.,rige<ator. FOR RENT 
SPRING BREAK FUN 

Holiday Inn 
Steamboat SprIng, 

ColoradO. 
Party with 1OITIeOI. you 
know. Free bllrllld..,.. 
IIzers Wert night from 
5 pm. 7 pm wtw1 W'OU Illy 
with ... 110a.oO + lilt IDr 
1.,. peapIe pi!' room. CIII 
1-800-654-3481 to book 
yow eprtng InIIc 1OdIy. 

.... ~--.., 

,"clltant laclliIi .. ; perkfng; Iaundty; :..:;.:.:...:..:.::.:.::.:... __ _ 
utllffiIIpoid;lIeIIibIe ..... ; 337 .. 7M. AV ... ll AILE Imm.dlal.ly. Do.m 
LAROE. quiet. cIot"n. Privat... IIlyII room. $195/ month pIua 1IocIric:. 
frlgarator. no kotchan. 0fI..s1 .... pIJ1<. Ity. MoC'Ow.~" '~'r~"o', duk. 
Ing . ...... IabI. nt:HI. SI95 pIUs UIIIoIlII • .n.tv.. """ .. unit. No pets. CIoM 
M .. 7:30pm call 354-2221 . 10 downIown. Call 10 _ . 338-e18Q. 

Nr ... R Sycamor.MeM. SI~1n<:1UdaI 203uMy!lleNIQUI""" fICIIU~-
UI14itIet. S'*-d _ and beth. ,- - - -, ""'- . 
728-2.,9.-1ng.. CHI"'" 
NEiD TO Pl ... CI AN ... D? COZY TWO "OOM tutTI 
COME TO ROOM '''COMMUNI
CATIOIIS CENTER FOIl DET ... ILS. 
NON-SMOKINQ. W.II lurn l.hld. 
quiet. $250, own beth 1285. negotl· 
_ . 338-4070. 

ONE BEDROOM availabllin new .. 

• TWO blOck. from downtown. 
-HARDWOOD 1IoorI. 
?!ve .. en ........ 
1'fIY!i1l relrigll'alOt. 
-HUGl ctosII 

four bl(!room dupl ... Sh ... with ' -;;;:;;;;iiTi;;;;~S.~;;;;;:;::;:;:;:;; 
tiltH mal ... avallabla imml(!lalaly. Ii 
$231 plul utll,ti ... Gre.t Iccabon. 
Closola~35I·neo. 133&-6856. 

• QUAllTY1 L_I prIeIaJ S 
,~ _ 9.25 APR bad. New '94. 
1&- WIde. thrH bedroom. SI8.gs7. 
LIrgIItIIIC1Ian. F_ doIiY...... _ 
up and bank finanelng. 
tIorI<hoImer EntorprisM Inc. 
1·tOD·63HM 
Hellion. !owL 

, ItOChampoon 161170. Two--""'. 
two bathroom. haS many .. tra. I4IIt 
_. In Modem Manor. $27,500. 
~72e. 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOI! RENT: Prima aIfic:e space- up 
10 5 orras; waiting ond confer .... 
rooms. _rll ..... 11111on • • ,'e. WIth 
parking . Po.1 ollie .. cou.lhouse 
nllghborhood. 22 E. Court S"Ht. 
I'I'oone 351-022 • • 

SPRING THE DAILY J(JWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 

DAYTONA OIQCH 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
__ ~~ _____ 2 3 4 __________ _ 

__ ~~~---6 7 8 __________ ~ 
10 11 12 
14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone ________________________________ ~--------------

Ad information: # of Days _Category _______________ --"-'----'-
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1·3 clays 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days SUO per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 8J¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($f9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word (522.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11A1v1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with died< or money Of'der. place ad aver the flh<?ne • 
Of'stDp by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phooe 335-5784 Of' 335·5785 .. CE: 
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:Familiar faces mark jazz orchestra's return 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 
• Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra 

seems like a safe bet in music. 
After all, it began as a group undeA 
the artistic leadership of trumpeter 
Wynton Marsalis at Jazz at Lincoln 
Center - both reputable names in 
the jazz world. However, the name 
has been provoking controversy in 
many corners since the group's 
inception in 1988. 

explore popular and blues arrange
ments, ballads, orchestral suites, 
New Orleans jazz, recently com
missioned pieces and original 
works by ensemble members. Of 
course, the music will again high
light the music of Ellington, but 
will also cover Count Basie, Jelly 
Roll Morton, Dizzy Gillespie, 
George Gershwin, John Coltrane 
and others. Although jazz perfor
mances are commonly not known 
for their exciting visual effects, the 
orchestra's concert will be comple
mented by historical film clips of 
the jazz masters whose music will 
be played. 

The jazz community is divided 
between critics who believe the 
orchestrated, concert hall versions 
of TheloniuB Monk and Charlie 
Parker standards are a cheap 
attempt to rob the soul from an art 
rooted deeply in African-American 
culture, and fans who believe the 
Center has traveled light-years 
ahead of its time to preserve a tra
dition of passionate, ingenious 
music and make it more accessible 
to the worldwide public. 

Courtesy of Jazz at Lincoln Center 

The Lincoln Center Jau Orchestra, featuring HXman Joshua Redman 
and Iowan Ryan Kisor, ~ong other famous faces, plays tonight at 8 
in Hancher Auditorium. 

In other words, the Lincoln Cen
ter Jazz Orchestra will be bringing 
alive the history and beauty of a 
musical tradition which has sur
vived and evolved through the ages 
and, at the same time, providing a 
foundation for its young players so 
they may evolve into the types of 
legends they commemorate. Con
troversial or not, the orchestra 
indeed has given the world a gift 
which will keep on giving through 
future generations. 

Jazz fans can judge for them
selves a8 the Lincoln Center Ja.zz 
Orchestra makes a return stop at 
Hancher Auditorium tonight at 8, 
featuring pianist I musical director 
Marcus Roberts and a number of 
familiar faces in its power-packed 
big band. 

In addition to Roberts, who deliv
ered a quiet but masterful piano 
duet performance at Hancher with 
Ellis Marsalis two years ago, the 
ensemble boasts the presence of 

saxman Joshua Redman, winner of 
"Best New Artistn in the 1992 Jazz 
TImes readers poll; trumpet virtu
oso Jon Faddis, who is best known 
for his piercingly high notes and 
appearances with jazz legends; and 
Sioux City, Iowa's own trumpet 
prodigy, Ryan Kisor. 

Kisor is no stranger to working 
with legendary performers or to 
Hancher Auditorium; two years 
ago, the musician truly held his 
own on a tour playing with the late 
Dizzy Gillespie. This combination 
of exciting young talent playing 
ned to established jazz masters 

provides Lincoln Center with one 
of its prime goals: giving the finest 
young musicians the opportunity to 
work with masters at interpreting 
the inarguable classics of jazz as 
well as some newly commissioned 
big band works. 

While the Lincoln Center Jazz 
Orchestra's inaugural tour last 
year with trumpeter Wynton 
Marsalis featured an entire reper
toire of Duke Ellington's lush big 
band numbers, this year's concerts 
will provide a virtual jazz potpour
ri. 

The IS-member orchestra will 

7icleets for the eUfnt are auailable 
at the Hancher Box Office, 335-
1160. In addition to the concert, 
there will be a piano master class 
with Marcu8 Roberts today at 3 
p.m. in Harper Hall of the UI 
Music Building. 

Planning for break almost as much fun as live music 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

·Oompa loompa doompa dee do - I've got 
arwther puzzle for you.· - edited-out lines from 
Shakespeare's original text for MHamlet," later 
sung in the Gene Wilder-led "Willy Wonka and 
the Chocolate Factory" 

The buzz is on - humming like a low rumble 
of monkey chatter in the shady comers of bars, 
restrooms and classrooms. Students, at oppor
tune moments, are pulling out pieces of paper 
with numbers scribbled all over them, desper
aj;e sweat shining on their brows, trying to fig
ure out where that huge wad of cash is going to 
come from. 

Spring break. Howm I gonna do it? Credit 
cards? Pimping? What? 

It really doesn't matter - it'll come from 
somewhere. College students always find a way, 
even if it means donating an organ or a limb to 
a local Mafioso lord. 

That is, unless dad's the CEO of a respectable 
oil conglomerate. 

And parents who ladle out money for "beer 
fundsn are usually the first to hand their kid 
$800 for a plane ride to Tahiti and a dose of 
penicillin in case they catch the clap. 

It's great, the way those bright smiles break 
out during light conversation with friends -
when everbody's bragging about what white
II8lld orgy-fest Third World island they're going 
to. It's always nice to have your own little vaca
tion details ready to throw out on the table like 
a set of dice - like, say, how high quality the 
local sombreros are. 

So there's this high level of energy coursing 
through town right now, even though vacation 
time is several weeks away yet. People are 
planning, scheming, waiting in anticipation. It's 
always nice to have something to look forward 
to, sayeth the prophets. 
. In the meantime, we have another killer 
weekend lineup ahead - the perfect outlet for 
all that energy: 

• 'lbnight at 8 in Hancher Auditorium, The 
Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra will perform an 
evening of smooth, streamlined jazz that should 
be like a fresh dose of spring in this cold, wet 
weather. See above for info. 

• Another fine pantheon of performances 
should be up and coming this weekend at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. 'lbnight, the fer
vent, soft-as-a-baby's-head alternative pop of 
... these days will storm the stage, with opening 
band Death in Texa$. Saturday night, it's a 
ahow from the multitalented mainstream' group 
The Hang-Ups, performing with opening band 
The Post-Men. Sunday night at 8, get prepared 

for a heavy thrashfest with Rocket from the 
Crypt, Rodan and 68 Comeback. 

• The countdown is still on for the "vermin" 
hangout ofl.C., The Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 S. 
Linn St., but there's plenty of hang time 
between now and May, so enjoy it. Tonight, the 
bar will host the Boulder-based band The 
Thugs, with local band Sheltering Sky as open
ers. Saturday, it's yet another evening with 
Dennis "Daddy-On McMurrin and the Demoli
tion Band. 

• The Sanctuary Restaurant and Pub, 405 S. 
Gilbert St., will host the Tex-mex harmonica 
and accordion stylings of Dave Moore tonight 
and Saturday night, while the scent of exquisite 

How TO 
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pizza and Guinness wafts through th.e air. 
• On Sunday night at 7, The Mill Restau

rant, 120 E. Burlington St., will feature the 
much respected and lauded contemporary blue
gras8 group The Eddie Adcock Band. Tickets 
will be $5 at the door. 

This weekend, Iowa City moviegoers also get 
some new treats with the openings of the 
remake of "The Getaway» and the much await
ed MMy Girl 2. n Also, ·Schindler's List" goes into 
its second week here in I.C. It's worth seeing, 
believe me. 

Otherwise, have a good weekend and try not 
to think about spring break too much - it leads 
to drooling. 
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Restaurant 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 
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Full beverage service • Open at 4 pm Every Day 
SPECIAL THIS WEEKEND: SEAFOOD FE1'1'UCINE $6.95 

HAD A MILL PIZZA LATELY? YOU'LL LOVE ITI 

THE EDDIE ADCOCK BAND 
A pioneer of contemporary Bluegrass mUlie, Eddie w. named 

Country Radio', IDItrumentaUat of the Year in 1991. 3-Time 
Grammy Nominees, the InternatJonally· acclaimed Eddie Adcock 

Band hal charmed crowell in the USA, Europe i Canada. They have 
appeared on "AUItin City Limita". "NuhviUe Now". NaUoaal 

Public: Radio Specials' a hOlt of I)'Ddicated T.V. &: Radio Shows. 
IN CONCERT -·SUNDAY! 

••• The Hour of Power "LIVE" • 
7PM· $6 AT THE DOOR 

120 E. BURLINGTON 

.. 
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210 S. Dubuque 
337-4058 

$1.50 domesti 
bottles 

tay tuned for upcomi 

FRIDAY 
Happy Hour Acoustic Set 

BEN EATON 
(from BII Daddy S",onnaU) 

SHELTERING SKY& 
THE THUGS 

• 

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 

NOBODY DOES mISI 
Friday & Saturday • 4-10 pm 

Homemade Pasta $3.99/$4.99 
Sunday • 4-10 pm 

Burger Basket $2.50 
1/2 lb. fresh ground beef on fresh 

baked bun with Micky's famous fries 
("().J 

1.00 Draws & 1.50 Margantas Always 

~t.75 Bottles ofIce & Ice House .... spaper 

~1.00Glasses Wine (Blush) 


